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As $10,000 War Bond Was Delivered
PRICE THREE CHNlt

,,, Kmil Nascait and
ui,,,.V) (UuchowsH, back

! ^.vinir us all our minor
,, Mind home now. f o r

',,,,, year old Youngster
h i n i done so b*dly for
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,w i V imt inevitably in this
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,. i,,,i.,ut;h have left . . .
,. ..,:, the "Knot Hole

,),„ the "Quit-Quacks"
h,. ii.v^ Who Sit On The

, .tnposed of such stal-
.,, ( ..miolly, Staubach, Nev-
,l L. i i.Id George Herman
,,;. |•.. ,k, und now, with the

,,f Wednesday's ' con-
,i ,!,, "Hitz Boys" are just

,! memory, what with the
. Walter Osyf, Joe Nagy
l',..-<iln gone. And it's a
,i. mi ni1 e that Benny the
M.Lm-liest wears because
hi now must become so-

iniidentally, Joe Pusil-

., i taut
IlieiltLT.

cameraman at

U.S. Pay
For Seized
Land, Aim
Borough Would Bene-
fit By Vogel Resolution
In Legislature

(Picture by Jaffc.)
CARTERET- -Delivery of the largest denomination War Bond purchased through the Carteret

Bank anil Trust Company is pictured above as the bank's secretary-treasurer, Thomas 0, Kehyon,
hands a $10,001) note t<i Rev. Andrew J. Snkson, pastor of Sacred Heart Church. The bond was bought
by the church through its Hoard of Trustees, two of whom are pictured above. Extreme left is Gus
Medvi'tz and exlienie ri^ht is Stephen J. Chamra. The fifth man in the picture, standing between
Mr. Medvetz and Mr. Kenyon is Emil Stremlau, chairman for the sale of bonds in Carteret.

Men Entering Service Honored
By Friends And Associates

i)TKS KROM THE CUFF:
in had with the new

km ; i . Sigmund Michota, re-
IUMI tii lie a very pleasant

nil. I . . . und also that he
,i'ii in soooo many schools
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CARTERKT- K:ire\vell parties
continue here for younir men leav-
ing to enter the service, unions
the most recent being those in
honor of Joseph Pencotty of Her-
mann Avenue, Anthony Baran-
czuk, Walter Osyf, Morris Wein-
stein and Charles Sharkey.

Mr. Pencotty was entertained by
three of his friends at a gathering
in No. 2 Firehouso at which dinner
was served to the following
guests: the Misses Carolin"
O'Brien, Helen Louise Bodnar,
Gleaner Meliekr Florence Qverholt,
Wilma Spewak, Audrey Burke,

workers in the shop at the United
States Metals Refining Company
and Alvin Shaffer was toastmaslei.
Gifts were presented the two mm:
by shop foreman Peter Janonicli,
and Edward O'Brien, magieiun, en-
tertained.

Mt.mbei'4 of the Brotherhood of
Israel Synagogue were hosts for
the party in honor of Mr. Wein-
Etein, who entered the army this
week. He was presented a cigu-

(Continued on Page 4)

Winds Up Election
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• Sawszak, another
.' i be U.S.N. Air Sta-

I'U, I, Plat Z, Miami
!"l, (HooU) King, full

mi hm leaves from
li.ru he now is for

•i»K . . . Loui» Krousa
•.\ upped in rank to

\IH): Andy (Biffy)
despite a recent sot-

i the pugilistic card
'''illy, Ing opponent be

•> pride and joy,
liiistryng . . , H A o l d

"1'iuan choosing; fe-
'•'iiioiitship from Perth

1 liu goes to Frank
• ..• iu\v|n-ook . . . Watch-

•'>! Wheelerite* howl'
•s :-'i y in Linden last
>;,hi and then coming

'<! treat as we heard
'"i'y perform on the

"id addenda: Coach
1 > "dent of the N. J.
>••> Association tor his
•wive year .%-,. i»nd
u» look ;**» # 1 .,#»»-

t-Kived fieiia 'lo^'e of
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Demeter, Douglas Humphries,! r » , , T I , R K . T " T . ' , ..
Frank Somko, Steve Szabo, Ste- ' C A U T E R E T ~ T h e election of
plien Pistes, George Gavaete, Jad
Ducilius, Robert Christensen, Jo-
seph ljizar, Joseph Kopi, Julian
Pruitt, Mr. mid Mrs. A. Abaray,
•Mr. und Mrs. 0. Olsen, Mr. and
Mrs. Alexander Kish and son Wil-
liam, Mrs. Mac Humphries and

i Kenneth, Mrs, Mary Hidi, Miss
Irene Pencotty and Miss Edith PiU
tel, Joseph and John Kindziersky.

Other Detail*

The party for Messrs. Baran-
czuk, who will serve in the Navy,
and Osyf who will be a soldier,
was given at BeiRert's Inn t>nd at-
tended by more than sixty guests,
arrangements wire by fellow

Friends Honor
Teacher At Party

officers for the Student Organiza-
tion o'f Carteret High School V(a?
completed Monday, September
28th. Jessie Maczarski, a Senior,
was elected Vice President, and
Gloria di Ruosi, a Sophomore, was
elected Secretary. The follow-
ing students were the nominees
for Vice President: Irma Cutter,
Jessie Moczarski, Helen Stroin
and Willa Walah. For Secretary
the nominees were: Gloria di
RUOBI, Charlotte Larkin, and Sar-
ah Sisko.

With n splendid group*.of of-
ficers the Student Organization
hopes for a successful year.

Service Personals

CARTERET — Miss Catherine
Bcisel was guest of honor at a
surprise party Monday night giv-
nn in celebration of her birthday.
The affair was arranged by Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Godleski at their
home in Lowell street. Miss Beisel
is a member of the teaching staff
of the Columbus school.

The rooms were decorated in
red, white and blue and fall flow-
ers. During the evening a chick-
en dinner was served. Guests
were: Miss Sophie Rytcl, Mrs.
Stanley ModcewsUki, Mr. and
Mrs. A) Lade, Mr. and Mrs. God-
leski, John Godleski, Miss Mar-
garet Kusinski and Walter Kusin-
ski, of Buffulo ,N. Y.; MIBB Anna
Rusak and Theodore Rusak, of
Yonkers, N. Y.; Miss Wanda R
zinski and Edward Radzinski, of
Hillside.

On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Godleski, John Godleski and
Miss Beisel attended the wedding
of Mrs. Godteski's nephew, John
Radzinski of Irvington. Follow-
ing the ceremony they were guests
at the reception held at the Clip-
per Ship.

CARTERET —In an effort to
aid municipalities that have lost
tax ratables due to the acqui-
sition of large tracts of land by
the United States Government for
military depots, arsenals and
camps, the House of Assembly
Monday unanimously adopted a
resolution urpnjt Congress to
adopt legislation to reimburse the
municipalities.

The resolution was presented by
Assemblyman Bernard W. Vogel,
of Woodbridge. In Middlesex
County, Woodbridgc, Carteret and
Rnritan Township would benefit if
such legislation is approved. Re-
cently the Government acquired
large tracts of land in Wood-
bridge and Carteret for the new
ordnance camp on Blair Road. Ad-
ditional land was also acquired in
he Keasbey section of Wood-

bridge Township for the Raritan
Arsenal. Exceptionally large
acreage in Raritan Township used
by the Raritan Arsenal and Camp
Kilmer is tax exempt.

The Assembly Resolution us in-
troduced by Assemblyman Vogel
read as follows:

"Whereas, the United States
Government has acquired large
tracts of land thrnughnut the
State of New Jersey, and particu-
larly in Middlesex County, which
parcels of lund have beon devel-
oped and converted into Military
Depots, Arsenals and Camps; and

"Whereas, said acquisitions

Receivet Commstion

la«ut. Melvin B. Cohen
CARTERET—Lieut. Melvin

B. Cohen, commissioned last
week at Camp Lee, near Peters-
burg, Va7 is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max Cohen of Washington
Avenue, this borough. He has
been assigned to dutV at Belle
Mead. Lieut. Cohen was an at-
torney with offices in Newark
before his induction into the
Army early last Spring and had
been at Camp Lee since a short
time after he entered military
service. He is a graduate of
New Jersey Law School and his
uncle is Morris Cohen, a veteran
of the First World War.

3 More Items
Are Rationed

Miss Helen Ruddy

have'madTdGep"inroaTsMirnto'the. M l
: f

n ,d M l ; s -

CARTERF.T—The marriage of
Miss'Helen Ruddy, daughter of

d

Tax Ratables of the municipalities
affected by such takings, with a
corresponding increase in County
tax rates;

"Now Therefore, Be It Resolv-
ed, that the Congress of the Unit-
ed States be and is hereby urged
to adopt legislation which shall
have for its purpose an appropria-
tion to the municipalities suffering
a loss by reason of the d
and

"Be It Further Resolved, that u
copy of this Resolution be for-
warded to United States Senators
William Smathers, W. Warren
Barbour, to the Secretary of the
United States Senate, to the Clerk
of the House of Representatives
representing the State of New
Jersey."

Mr. and Mrs. V. Krousa of East
Rahway section have received
word of the promotion of their
son, Louis, from corporal to tech-
nical Sergeant.

Corpora] Albert Burns leaves
next week for training at Copa-
bella Fla., after a ten-day fur-
lough lie re visiting his wife and
his purent.s, Mr. and Mrs. James
Bums of Atlantic Street.

John V. Tomczuk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Tomczuk of
Warren Street, was commissioned
second lieutenant in the Medical
Administration Corps this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomczuk, MisB Laura
Tumczuk and Mr. and Mrs. An-

Cacciola went to Carlisle,
the exercises when he

thony
Pa., fur
received hia commission.

Robert Burke, son of Mr, and
i. Thomas F. Burke of Emer-
Slreot, has been promoted to

is stationed in

Mrs.
son
Sergeant am
Louisiana.

now

Collection Of Scrap
. Be MaitTmomw

E
Id to aIpo.it small metal ob-

the community scrap

Eugene McGrath, stationed at
Camp Edwards, Mass., nbw has
beent promoted to fcjergeant. He
is a brother of Mrs. I'raijk Schuck
of Matthew Avenue. '

Joseph C. Enot, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Knot of upper
Roosevelt Avenue, stationed at
Fort Hancock, has been promoted
to technician fifth grade,

Edward Harrington, son of Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Harrington'of Ave-
nel, formerly of Carteret, now is
stationed at Camp Kilmer

Chief Yeoman Vincent Kuthe
of the Navy has been here on
leave.

George Ferenbick, stationed at
Camp Claiborne, La., has been
promoted from private to Cor-
poral.

Joseph Nederberg of the Navy
is spending a few cfaya leave with
his mother, Mrs. ''Elsie King of
Atlantic street. He will report

Young Men's Club
To Hold Dance Tonight

CARTERET-—The Young Men's
Club of St, Joseph's parish will
sponsor the first in a series of
"Make Believe Ballroom" dances
tonight ut the St, Joseph's school
auditorium. Music will be fur.
nished by popular recordings.

The dance will start at 8:30
o'clock und continue until mid-
night. A small udmission is pay-
able at the door.

Clerk Sets Extra Hours
For Voters To Register

CARTEKET—Borough Clerk
August J. Perry this week called
attention to October 6 at the
last day for registration of vot-
ers who wish to cast their bal-
lots in the coming General Elec-
tion next month. Registration
may be made at hig office daily
until that time, and he also will
be there from 7-9 o'clock the
nights of October 5 and 6 for
those unable to come during
the day. All porgQiu not regis-
tered who are eligible to vote

First Aid Classes
For Air Raid Wardens

CARTERET — Members of
the third and fourth air raid
warden districts will start first
aid classes Monday night. The
first class takes place at 7
o'clock, at 90 Roosevelt Avenue,
with Edward S. Quin as in-
structor.

Stephen Feldman, secretary
of the wardens appeals for wo-
men to enroll in this branch of
the local defense work. Because
so .many men wardens work on
shifts in the local plants and
calls to. military duty have tak-
en others, it is, felt women must
be asked to take up this import-
ant duty. Application blanks
may be had at police headquart-
ers, both fire houses and at Mr.
Feldman's home, 16 Burlington
Street.

lions Chib Fetes
Retiring President

CARTERET —Augmented by
ihe presence of members of Lion
International, the Carteret Lions
Cluh honored its Ant president,
Frank Scrudato, at a dinner Tues-
day night. This was in the Gyp»y
• 'limp restaurant and School Com-
mmnioner James J. Lukach was
Innstmaster.

The representatives of Lions
International at the dinner were>
Harold P. Nutter, chairman of
the board of directors; Arthur
Smith, district governor, and John
(jalli, zone chairman. Assisting in
the arrangements were John Turk,
Edward S. Kuclnski, Alexander
Comba, August" J. Perry and Louis
Hnllaci.

Mr. Scrudato and Meura. Turk,
Kucinski', Alfred Wohlgemuth and
the club president, Joseph Weiss,
were designated to represent the
rlub at a school which is spon-

and
De-

soring courses
train lecturers
fense.

provide
Civilian

Fad Oil, Robber F«ft>
w«r Added; All
Hand Tires Arc

CARTERET—Movement d* 1
whole individual economy
the bounds established by war*!
necessity, in cloner than e m
la the local W«r Price and R - -
ing Board prepared to astuuit :
new burden of rationing fu*l
rubber footwear and seconi
tire* and tubed. Meat, it is
pfcted, will be added to
BoirdS Jurisdiction within
next month or two.

•Purchase of fuel oil was p a t - o i l
a restricted h*iu» yesterday *Mt|f
pending registration of u*«rs | 1

l i

Ruddy of
Grant Avenue, to Willium Seiber,
son of Mrs. John Burke of Perth
Amboy, took place Sunday after-
noon. The ceremony was per-
formed in the home of the bride
by Rev. Frederick Noeldeke, pas-
tor of Zion Lutheran Church, at
I! o'clock, and was followed by a
reception for members of the im-
mediate families. Fall flowers,

jUtogtuMiid. Molding bells
^ecorate the Ruddyd To He

soon for d;uty on the West Coast, are urged to register now.

were usei
home.

The bride wore an ensemble of
soldier blue color with brown ac
eessories and her cor3iige was
white orchids. Miss Marie Kie-
sicker, the maid of honor, wore
a wisteria colored suit and ucces-
sories and her flo\vers were a cor-
sage of gardenias. George Tooker
of Perth Amboy was Mr. Seiber's
beat man,

After a trip to New York the
couple will live in Rahway. Mrs.
Seiber is a graduate of Carteret
High School and Rider College
and Mr. Seiber of Rahway High
School and Drake Business Col-
ege. Both now are employed by

the Foster-Wheeler Corporation,

<K»MNJ»

New Check Plan 1$ Ready
At Carteret Ut National

CARTERET — Announcement
has been made by John P. Mul-
vihill, cashier of the First Na-
tional Bank in Carteret, of a new
plan instituted there providing
checking accounts for depositors
without their keejftng a mimimum

Polio Quarantine
lifted By Health Board

CARTERET—Fortified 'by the
arrival of cool weather, borough
health officials lifted the infan
tile paralysis quarantine this week
it was announced by Health In-
spector Michael Yarcheski. Chil-
dren now will be permitted tn
attend dances und motion picture
performances.

Engagement Told
At Celebration Here

CARTERET Mr. and Mrs.
William Elliott celebrated the
twenty-five years of their mar-
riage Saturday night at a party in
their Herman Avenue home, and
during the evening announcement
was made of thk betrothal of Miss
Gloria Shuler Deats to their elder
son, Donald William Elliott. Miss
Deats is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Deats of Louis Street.
Both Miss Deats and Mr. Elliott
are graduates of Carteret High
School and Mr. Elliott is employ-
ed as a pattern maker by the
Foster-Wheelev Corporation.

The marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott, the latter the former Miss
Km ma F.ipdkn of this borough
took place in the First Presby-
terian Church in Newark and was
performed by the Rev. Dr. Charles
Lee Reynolds. Mr. Elliott is a
currier for the local post office.

At thu anniversary party, where
the couple received many gifts
and congratulatory telegrams, a
chicken supper was served in the
recreation room of their home
Andrew Chura, child entertainer
performed. The guests were us
follows: Mr. and Mrs. George
Kopin, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bless
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Graeme,
Mrs. John Reid, Mr. and Mrs. Don- ]
nolly, Mrs. Olga Sesger, Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Deats, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Vonah, Mr. and Mrs. John
Richardson and Mrs. Hanna Leid-
ka, of Carteret.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sharp, Mr,
and Mrs. Thomas Sharp, Mr. and
Mrs, James Walker, Mr. and Mrs.
James Wilson, of Elizabeth; Mr.
and Mrs. William Logan and
daughter. Mabel, and Mrs. George
Farr, of Linden; Mr. and Mrs.
William Macintosh and daughter,

g of u*«rs 4 M |
supplying of ration coupon*, fi|s\
commodity enn only be del i r t t td
by dealers when the househ«M#|
igTees to turn over sufficient
pons to cover the purchase, i .
received. The registration will .
conducted by the dealer* ind tk't.J
information turned over to t W l
Board which, on th« bails of AS
government formula, will dsttf*'5.
mine the quantity of oil needed Ip ^
esch home for the lesson. A

Rationing of six types of
ber boots and rubber shoes
has been inaugurated, nnd
articles can only be obtained i
a certificate is presented to t to ; J
retailer. These oertlncates, i»»U«4 5
by the Board, will only be allowed
those enraged in vlUil war •»rlr>"
or in health or »aniUry pursuits.. ^
All second-hand tires and tubes'.
have been frosen by the OPA aa4
they will require certificates for.
purchase, the aani» as new, Grtd*
II and retread tires. The WOtt
of determining who is eligible f<«r
them will also fall upon the ration
hoard.

At Peak of Work ,

Addition of these items to the '
ever-growing list of rationed goods
came when the Board, its paid
persimne1! and volunteers were la
the midst of re isiuing gasoliM ra-
tion books which expire Qcttobff
22. All holders of books for jfcf
period ending that »*f will tttMMft
a form to be completed and pre-
sented up.HI the date specified by
the Board for the applicant to call
nt the Board office in the Bor-
ough Hall. The task, therefore',
requires not only the isBUince of
the books but alio the addressing
of hundreds of envelopes, Tk
will be done almost entirely
volunteers since the paid
h ll

balance in the account. Known as
the Check Master plan the new
system start* with an initial de-
posit of one dollar, Checkbooks
are free and a small fharge is made
for each check drawn and for eacn
deposit.

WEDDING PLANNED
CARTERET — Miss Elizabeth

Kovacs, daughter of Mrs. Eliza-
beth Kovacs of Union Street, and
Clarence Jackson, son of Mrs. Ma-
thilda Jackson of Roosevelt Ave-
nue, will be married a week from
tomorrow. The, ceremony will be
performed In 8t, Elizabeth's
Church at 4 o'elfHtk în the after-
noon and a reception will follow
at the Gypsy Camp Restaurant.

Mae, of Morristown; Mr. and Mrs.
James Miller, of Hope, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Elliott, of Hack-
ensack.

Synagogue Auxiliary
Forms Merchandise Clab

CARTERET — A merchandise
club was organised by the Ladies
Auxiliary of th« Brotherhood of
Israel Synagogue at its meeting
Monday night, and Mrs. Maurice
Chodosh named chairman, Aji
nouncement also was made that
the club has bought a $50 war
bond, und plans were made for
this organization to join the ladies
of the Hebrew Federation in work
for the Red Cross Thursday after-

Here Are Rules For Christinas Mailing To AEF

f
lection of tin cans conunuw »».
-«<.«*.iiiv. Properly prepared

I b« picked up by bor-
Departrowrt trucks

CARTERET — The following
rules, issued by the Postolfice De-
partment in co-operation with the
Army Postal Service of the War
Department, apply to the mailing
of Christmas parcels for members
of our Armed Forces serving out-
side the continental limits of the
United States: " *

Time of mailing—Christmas
parcels and greeting cards should
be mailed during the period begin-
ning October l a n d ending No-
vember 1, 194$, the earlier the
better. Eaeh *piclUge should be
endorsed "OhrtltmM Parcel."
Special effort will fee made for de-
livery in time

Size and

combined. However, the public j able matter should be included in
hut) been urged to cooperate by
voluntarily restricting parcels to
the BU« of an ordinary shoe box
and thu weight to six pounds,

USB care in preparation—Re-
membering the great distance this
mail will be transported and the
necessary storage and frequent
handling, it is absolutely necessary
that articles be packed in substan-
tial boxes or containers and be
covered with wrappers, of suffi-
cient strength to resist pressure of
other mail. Euch parcel is sub-
ject to, cenaornhip and delay way
be minimized by securing covering
to permit ready inspection ' of
content*.

parcels.
How to address parcels—Ad-

niuat lie legible. Parcels
addressed to overseas Army per-
sonnel should uhow in addition to
the full name and address of the
sender, the name . rank, Army
Be rial number, brunch of service,
organisation, A.P.O. number ot
the addressee and the postofflce
through which parcels are to. be
routed. Units located within the
continental United States may he
addressed direct, using name,
rajik, organization and location.

• Postage must be fully prepaid
f f h l

g
The rate on parcels of fourth-class

ih )patter exceeding eight
the ion*, rate

ounces)

Greeting messages permissible
—-Inm-eiptiona such aj> "Merry
Christmus," "Don't open until
Christmas" and the like may be
placed on the covering of the par-
cel if it does not jnterf ere with the
address. C»rd» may be enclosed
and books may bear • simgle dedi-
catory inscription...

Insurance and Registry—Gifts
of value should b« insured. Ar-
ticle of Sl»e and consider-e
able value should be sealed and
sent us fir&t'Cias* registered mail.

dtMoney Army Post
al Service recommends use of

motley o>4en to transmit
f i ' b f

I y
gifts of money ip', members of
Armed the United

noons at Cleveland School work
room.

Mrs. Edward Shapiro
named chairman of a public card
party to be held soon, and It was
decided to give War Savings
Stamps as prizes at all card parties
this year. Gift puck ages will be
sent to men in military service by
a committee headed by Mrs. Aaron
Rabinowitz and Mrs. Abraham
Durst. The next meeting will be
October 12 with Mrs. Maurice
Chodosh and Mrs. Philip Chodosh
as huatesnes.

CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS
CARTEHET—Members of the

Arts and Crafts Club have chosen
MM. Frank Solte«« as president
for this year and Mrs, Betty Shur-
key as secretary-treasurer, Re-
tiring officers were honored Wed-
nesday night at a dinner st the

has all it can do to keep dp with
the daily routine.

A foresight into what is ahead it
seen in the announcement that £h4
OPA "all-purpose" ration bodBi
will be ready for distrfbutioll bf
the local Boards some time before
Christmas, it will contain 102
oupons on eight pages, each page
if a different color and esch pou- ,
ion designated by a different VUm*

ber and letter. This design will
make possible the use of the book
for straight coupon rationing tueh
as is now used for sugar, or the
"point system" whereby the con-
sumer may "spend" his ration on
various grades und kinds of S
general type of commodity.

Charles F. Bryer
Dies Suddenly at Work

CARTERET—ChHrles F. B r y a n l | l
62 years old, of 47 Chrome aVe*;.^f
nue, died suddenly as he was about *
to quit Work Wednesday at 8:30.'
P. M. in the foundry departmwA M
of the U. S. Metuls Refining Com- i
pany. Dr. Joseph Mark, plant phy- f
slcian, anid death was caused by
heart disease, Coroner Eugene J,
Mullen concurred. Mr. Bryer, long
a resident of Cuiteret, was a mem-
ber of the First Presbyterian
Church und of the Men's Bible
Class; James T. Boyde Council 24
Jr. O.U.A.M, of Bloomfield, Car.
teret Republican Club and several "'j
nuciul organizations He leaves hil -
wife, Anna; two sons, Charles sod 'J
Ansley, of Keansburg; a step-tOIUi>'
George Kolbe, of Port Reading;
three daughters, Mrs. Emeftt

w a s 'Taylor, 6f Rahway; Mrs. Meirit,
Huber, of Bloomfield and
Ralph Amundton, of Carttret; ^
sisters, Mrs. Joseph Temple,.
Secaucus; Mrs. George Whiuhea4> «
of Elizabeth and twelve
children.

TO WED MUSICIAN
CARTERET — Mrs. Hertalwl

Schayda of 19 Hermann Av
has announced the, en
of her daughter, Mary, to
D. Martin, son of Mr. and.
Harry L. Martin of 1367
Street, Sahway. Miss Sohaydtjj
tended Carteret High School
is employed here by the
and Newman Company, Mr..
tin U pUniet with the M '
Orchestra, one of the most
lar dance bands in this

ten Mt
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lAat Milt flffo

far Florian M&rttVek
CArU'EKkTPall lionrprs »l

thp funr>rnl lust Fritlny mortiirif of
Florian M'irnvrk wore aix mem
ben of HIP First Ciilhnlic Slovak
Union, Slephon Ijiikao, Kriwnrd
Poliak, John Cer.o, .Joseph Onvii-
leU, (inlior Iljinis anil Andrew Si
von. Thr wvirc wan held in
Snored Hrnrt Church hy the pm-
tor, Rcr. Andrew .1. Sakson, »«-
siiteil hy liev .Inhn K. Rura and
Rev. .loni'ph I'hitri (if Holy Trinity
Church, Perth Amliny. Hurinl *8»
in the fsmily plot in Hnly Trinity
Cemetery, Woodbridjji1, under the
direction of Joneph Rynowiecki.
Mr. Mnrnvnk dierl earlier in the
week wt hi» home, 11 Wnrren
Street.

Btnak* It Ma| of.
Smoke that is (pouring out of a

Ktldential chimney iltfnlftei that
Coal is being wasted. II that smoke
hid been properly burned In th*
furnace, It would have been convert-

•*t Into hut. Kniltwwi paint Out
that snuike in n triple waste: (1)
labor that dug the coal Is wasted;
(2) transportation used to move th»
coal It wasted; (3) and the horn*
owner's money which bought th«
eml is waatad.

The Indian Central Onvrrnrticnt
The central government of Brit-

ish India deals with defense foreign
affairs, railways, cuatoVrtu, tariffs,
relations With the Indian states,
poits and telcErnphs, Income tan,
currency and coinage, civil Inw, civ-
il rtghts and criminal Inw. Its posi-
tion in relation to tlie 11 prorinces
of Briti.sli India corresponds to that
of they federal government of the
tJ. S. in relation to the separate
states.

\f Fertiliser Restrictions
i' Use of nitrate fertilizers on fall
town grains has been restricted be-
cause of the need for nitrates for
munitions and because any excess
filtrates can do more good on other
crops than can be gained by apply-
ing them on ccrenls.

fftxt Move Of Foes It Coqcern
Of Hitler For ltt Time h War

The loiiK-i'iiTHrc outlook of the

war rhnnjfffl almost imper-
ceptibly from week to week but,
for thp flrnt time since Hitler in-
vaded Poland, the Natis nre con-
cerned over what their enemies
may attempt.

This is a distinct gain for the
United Nations, reflecting the in-
creasing strength that is being
steadily prepared lor an assault
that may well dacide the struggle.

For three ill-starred years tho
German* have been able to select
the place <it attack, determine the
time and launch their blows with-
out much regard to what might
decur elsewhere. Today, the situ-
ation is different. No move that
Hitler contemplate* isp ^ p l
without carefully ealculatinj^rhat
the British and Americans pro-
pose,

CLASSIFIED
MALE HELP WANTED

PIN ROYS wanted, Guaranteed
salary. Call at Rahtfay Beere-

ation Center, 16011 Coach St., Kaa-
way, N. J., opposite Y. M. C. A.

10-2

HELP WANTED—MALE
CHEMICAL OPERATORS for

textile chemical
ence unnecessary.
Corp., Uidgedale
hridge, N. J.

plant. Experi-
Hart Products
Placa, Wood-

10-2

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

f WOMAN, for general weekly
'i1 house cleaning. One day a
ft. week. No foundry. Apply in per-
••• son. Mrs, .A. I. Tilton, 541) Linden
{" Ave., Woodbridge. 10-2

When lant Winter gave way to
Spring it WHS clear that the Axis
nations might strike decisive blows
before their enemies could mobil-
ize and transport sufficient force
to restrain their progress. It was
carelessly assumed that the Ger-
mans would plow through the
RusHians, go beyond the Caucasus
und meet the Japanese along the
shores of the Persian Gulf or th»
Indian Ocean.

The result so far, with little
more than six weeks of good fight-
ing weather left, reveal how far
from this goal the Axis is. Rus-
sian courage has held them to
relatively unimportant advances,
despite great losses, and in Egypt,
thanks to timely 'reinforcements,
the highly touted Gen. Rommel
seems to be slated for a definite
setback in the near future.

( Main Supply Line* Hold

There was another objective,
much stressed in predictions as to
what the Axis powen would un-
dertake in 104a, which was the
isolation of Russia and China from
all lines of supply. The Japanese,
as well its the Ciei'mans, were seen
to be striking ut the routes over
which aid must travel to the huge
armies of our allies. It was fear
ed that the vast armies of these
enemies of the Axis would be
Without the tools i f war and thuB
easily destroyed.

The Japanese, through the con-
quest of Burma, have made bet-
ter progroa's along this line than
the Germans. While the supply
route to Russia in the north
subject to vicious attacks from
Geinlan warships and planea th
«onvoys go through and the route
in the south, via the Persian Gulf
is intact. Neither the Germar

rmy nor JnptinM Warships linv,-
ieen able, thus f»r, to wrlously

menace the flow of material.
In the Far East the Japanese,

fter their first advances, have
been unable to cut ouv supply
ines to Australia or to invade the
stand continent for the purpose
if removing our great Imnn fnr
'uture opef^tions. It is well to

recall the fcfeniied calls for help
hat came from "down under"
ind the realization, in this coun-
ry, that we must defend the sea-

way along which supply ships
would hiove.

£*••«• Par For Time Gained
The balance sheet for the year

1942 is not altogether favorable.
The United Nations hnve lost.
much tonnage, so that (he trans-
portation of Men and material is

problem, r%t have not been
aole to taktl! advantage of Ger-
m^Ry's frSGIcTipfttloh in Russia to
strike' a htfavy blow in western
Europe. Much valuable territory
has been lost.

Affainst these items, however,
must be listed the vast increase ill
the armed strength of the ertemies
of Hitler, the fast growing stock
of tanks, guns, places ami ships
and the uridjjniibfe/fart that more
than half a rSiillJon American fight-
ing men have been successfully
transported oversea^

Once more,.we DmnB to the sim-

FOR RENT

TWO, SINGLE and two douhle
furnished bedrooms. 40 Pulas-

ki Ave. Tel. Carteret 8-6877. 10-2

WASHERS—VACUUMS

New—Rebuilt—motors—parts for
sale.

We can rebuild your old machine.
Lowest terms—all work guaran-
teed. Everyniake, 290 State
Street, Perth Amboy 4-22«B.

PERSONAL
My wife, Florence, having left my

my bed and board I am not re-
sponsible for any debts contracUel
by her.

(Signed) GEORGE ONDER,
29!) Main St., Woodbridge.

IX. 10-2*

BEER
l»Hf»NF. C A ' < 1 l : C r l

8-0482
POPULAR BRANDS IN

BOTTLES

NAGY'S

ilarity betyee^ we pifcwt time
and the Fall and Winter of 1917-
18. Again the United States is
massing tremendous forces ami
American industry is turning out
the tools of infer. They are reach-
ihg vital areas, Time is running
against HitleV but, whereas in
1917 Russia'Was definitely out of
the war, the Red army remains a
foe that caritiot be forgotten, even
hy the Nazi military machine.

Action Expected In Egypt

The demand for the immediate
opening of a second front, heard,;
so often In>all nations fighting;
the Axis* arbse from the belief
that, if delayed, Russia would
collapse and permit Hitler to mass
his forces in western Europe. The
great battle'of Stalingrad has re-
vealed the stark courage of the
Russians and attested the Soviet
will to fight until victory.

We must Jet the, military lead-
ers decide when the AiiKlo-Ameri-
can army iifleady to make its bid
to overthrow Nazism. Regardless
of how attractive the present mo-
ment, with Russia in battle, only
the experts kn<jw what and when
to do. Wnile* there may be a
surprise, the present outlook
cates a major offensive in
very soon and a second front in
Europe next Spring. Fortunately,
there is no reason to doubt that
the Red army wiTT be'fighting
then, as well is

1̂  Oct. > • to Thur«. ««•

OUR REGULAR '6 .98

BLANKETS

per check drawn and
item deposited... Start

^Ctyiisit vvith any;,

Barfcaini in Rare Bo«kt

An irtiU'i portrait of C.rrcr Garton and Waltf* PldfttH W
th* let of "Mrs. Minirer" which will t>« featured at thl ltt[lw*|r
Theatre starting Wednesday.

Hone Returns, Pulling
Cart Loaded With Grief

COUJMBUS.-The silent art ot
pulling milk wagons is a hard one
to revire.

Horses are not difficult to find,
according to George L. Harper,
divisional engineer (or the Borden
Dairy company, but teaching them
to work between !h«> shafts In city
traffic is a patience-wracking proc-
ess.

After you teach them the old
tricks, it's a problem to find wagons
—and if you get the wagons you
have to manufacture your own gear.

Horse blankets, harness and
nosebags are nearly as hard !o ob-
tain as the shoes. Antique shops
have been ransacked for old style
oil lanterns lor the early-morning
milk rounds. I

The dairy has assembled a
strange assortment ot odds and ends
from junkyards and warehouses.
The company is manufacturing
wagons by hand, using scrapped
auto wheels, hand-made shafts anfl
brakes forged in company shops. y.

Down* 13 Carman PUwm
'Hero of Soviet Union'

MOSCOW.-Lieut. AleKei Kholobls-
tov, commander ot » Soviet Tom*'
hawk squadron operating in the
Murmansk area, has received the
title "hero of the Soviet Union" for
bringing down 13 German Messer-
nhmUts. Me won the nickname
"Tarancbik"—'trammer"-when he
rammed and brought down his 13th
enemy plane.

are hargbln
dnys Irt lite raf» bet* marts.

And li* Boiton Public library
wUh a fit MO0.MO put-st ii taking
advantage of unprecedents dll-
ennntu and favorbble currency ex-
change rates'to swell its $7,000,0(11)
rare book collection.

Because London booksellers have
been hard-pressed tor cash to fide
out the war, Zollan Harasitl, keeper
of the rare book9, has been nb!e to
acquire discounts up to 30 per cent,
invaluable Flemish and French
manuscript), early copies of Chau-
cer, and a fifteenth century edition
of the "Golden .Legend," printed by
England's first printer, William
Caxton.

As a rMOlt of these recent pur-
chases thp library's rare book de-
partment new ranks tecottd only to
that of New York In value among
public libraries in thit country.

Molt o* the money used tor ac-
quisition* comet from the interest
on a ll.WM.OOO fund left by the late
Joilah BMton, a library trustee.
Thli beqtieftt only recently ha* been
ffitda available after 18 years of
traiflrtdr Barter ttrti pwtofl, tht
Interest had accumulated to about
fiO0,0M.

tracks and tires
Ellsworth W. Bell, extension

economist at Massachusetts State
college, predicts that before the war
is over every farming community
may have to organize its trucking
facilities. Farmers will exchange
the use of their trucks with nearby
neighbors. They will make one car
serye.two or more farnj£

'"- Chicks TS. Prfdets
It will Uke 300. good chicks to

furnish Ida first class millets.

Invents Hook That Bites
Fish, if Fish Don't Bite

BUFFALO.—If the fish won't bite,
John Perkins, Curtiss-Wrlght corpo-
ration employee, knows what to do
about it. He's invented a hook that
bites the flsh instead. Peikiua sajs
the iiu^ •:.-" '-I by springs and grabs
the flsh when It nudges the bait.

Brown Turkey Flr«
Brown Turkey figs will grow as

far north as Indiana and except in
Very cold winters are hardy enough
to get through without much, if any,
protection. The Brown Turkey vari-
ety produces a fruit of very good
quality.

Home Narslnf Courses
All rural women are urged to rec-

ognize the coming shortage in doc-
tors' and nursing services and to
be prepared to meet the situation
hy taking caasuaJn .borne nursing
and first *ld'tnTOUg* the varioui
organizations offering SUCH training.
Rural communities already are se-
l l ' underservlced.

First National
Bank In Carleret

Tie Bank of Friendly Service
211 Roosevelt Avenu*
Carteret, New Jersey

DEBLASI DRESS SHOPPE
Perth Amboy's newest and smartest

317 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Jiut to Get Acquainted

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SKIRTS
ever to tnany of the lafeit ityle»
that yeu'll adore — well made to
suit yemr taite and »urte.

$1.98 to $3.98
Kick I* School DRESSES

$1.98 to
JUMPERS, $2*98 to * 3 98

CORDUROY, GABARDINE, STADIUM
COLORS, NEW WOOLS, I ^ .M to $g.98

SWEATERS $ J-d8 to $ ^ 8

Corduroy and Plaid Jacket* from $3.98 - $6.99

Ren H M a Rl|*t
the American hen "'l^SSSJl.!

lymbol of American InduTrtryiffTWT*
Of wnr. In the flrtt seven rrjpnw'
of 1942 she hns done tWO-tMrflO*
the yonr's tn»k set foif Mr. ItWn
Jnniwry through July, Biddy pro.
rluced a Rrnnd total o( 3,050,000,000

BEES—leaving somewhat lessrtmen CRRsleavIng
than 1,100,000,000 dozens to be laid
in the remaining live months, H pro-
duction waches the total expected
at preterit.

This should Irnpos* no strain on
her, since Biddy will have the help
of millions of young milieu thai will
]oln the production line Ih MpMh
bcr and October.

FhAtpiwreacent Ce»t Erolvtd
The development of Improved

phosphorescent dyes and pigments,
Which would make a pedestrlan'i
clothes visible in a blackout, al-
though they could not be seen from
an airplane at 2,000 feet, was recent-
ly described.

Wild Lift
The fenneuee Valley authority

annually supplies thou«a«dl ol tons
of fertiliser to farmsri through the
eoutitry who Will uw It 8n Uwi
fartoi and report reiulta. Tb« p y
«d fottn which mutt be filled Ih b*s
« quntlon which readi: "Wild Prod-
utt«: ., A VlrglhU tMfl!»r

th* Indian civil
1 In 1949 i/i

fti»h. In II,,'. ...
l l t r a t l v e »ervic-p.i i n , i,
d i a n s t o e v e r y , M p . .
m& r a t t l t s In i i V i | ,,.,
m e n t s , SO I n r i i n n - i,, ,
I s h : In h i g h e r (.,-;,,|,,
d e p a r t m e n t s , {.\ .,. .

utt«: ., A g
recently returned a blanW In
following the words Wild Produels,

mad* this entry: "twohe had
sons."

on* nm
Ohio farm pondt with an area ct

an acre should not receive the drain-
age from more than JS aerea of Und.
Ralna are likely to wash out derha
of ponds Which ate placed in I Big
drainage b««ln. Oama strong enough
to impound large volumes of •wattr
are too expensive.

iiR ioc*L DtftN« C(

FOR

MEN IN SERV1C

ti<

100' , WOOL
A Q Aa handsome

ahd trim fit-

ting a topcoat as civilian

man b,a» ever had the

pleasure to weart

Others at $29.50

Christensea's
Dept. Store

97 Main St., Woodbridge

Leather Zipper

SERVICE Ifi.OO

CASE U op

Watches
W a t e rproof, ndh-

mafnetic, lUinlen

•teel, sweep letond

radium.

. Miraculous Mi

Lektrolite ami 1

Cignrette I,iKl

Parker ami Wai

Pen and t'rmi

Identification \\\

Service and Iuili:.l !!m

Military SetK-JMoii.-y l!i

Many Other I , A

BUY NOW

SOON AS
YOU CAN.

il
$19.95 up

L KREIELSHEIMi
"The Jewelry Gift Store"

127 SMITH ST. PERTH "

SHIRLEY SPIEGU
Announces Her Swonj

pxfraTkkk,

Large Selection of
Student-Boys' Clothing

thit prierofttr Sal«i

'AY NOTHING DOWN

ti:,fv

COATS] CalHl M«» • COT-
»rta I Fk«cti t U

PRICES CRASH WAY BELOW CEILING!
SALE! 15% TO 20% OFF

Nnw Fall and
Winter SUOS'TOPCOATS-OWATS

IM;I:

DISCOUM]
all

DRESSI
In spite of rising cost**
O. P. A. restrietlontf
scarcity of wopl, we
still maintain last year's
low prices and high
quality,

BUY NOW!
Remember theM's no
tiftje like t^« present
to prep«r«. '

100% ALL WOOL

tOPCOATS



New Booh At Library
II!

M Nev»l
UNTIL THE

rttO

is available now i t
1. i : 11 .V. i

,.,ty of light, under
.{„. Gorman oppressor

, iihimnn of machines
• ,,HinK along the gray
, hiiltered houses —
.,,,,,.« and officers striv-
.|,inKs to be ''correct"
,v where the loyal and
pi,. <if Pranfce work--
,„ roll the victors of

,,.h.

,.,. siting for the dram-
l Koxana Uawn, an

,,l who won fame as
,i;,nrrr in Paris; of her
. ..harming, Irrespon-
,. tvcling for Paris was
; n,ing in bls'ttfe; of

i;iMi. il'Abrfttii JSoxie's
I,,, jnunched a success-

,(,,m<l movement to cor-
,,.s<rfu} undergroun

in corrupt the Nazi
,1,,. German Major, the

of "correctness",
with a strange

flit w , b p w i l d e ™ ^ of the
™ h " w w l n r M B « e of dis-

cnnqueroM take over
Her manner of dealing with the
Major «s m,Ply « n d c u n n i ,
would hi, own Gestapo, brln" "
a swift nnd fitting concision a
drama of our time itWinit with
excitement that hold* to the last
Pnge. It convey, to a moving de-
gree the love all free men bear
I an. , and this is s o hecauie Loui*
Bromficld has lived many years in
France.

A aecond new hook here now is
CALAMITY TOWN by
Queen.

,1 llnxie

liuxie, who at first un-
:ili. of what, goesv
i". inlly caught through
n dip wave of popular
ri'iider is made to re-

Ellery

At last another full-length my-
stery story by Ellery Queen - his
nrst in three years.

Observe Queen, detective, RH he
realizes that a murder is to be
committed, as he watches the sup-
posed murderer before the crime,
as he .sees the death but even then
isn't sure of the who and the
Why. Follow the inteniely dram
Stic trial scene, then unravel with
Queen the solution which brings
happiness to those who should be
happy and punishment to thos
who deserve it.

Of course, EHery Queen didn'
want to Ket into all this trouble, |
for he went to the small town of
Wrightsville under a pseudonym
to write a novel. Neither did he
intend to fall for Patricia nor did
he want to Ket in the middle of
malicious gossip with wicked re-
sults in a town turned topsy-turvy

y a tnurder.
"Calamity Town" has action,

excitement, novelty, atmosphere.
With some temerity, the publisher
queries: "Will this be considered

minor classic in the field of the
American mystery novel?"

Our third new arrival in this

Balloon* For (/. 5. Army
y Q,p.

111., nuwtr, ettobMtte Us Nth wtd-
dto| MBhrmarr to MOwting l , in
pounds «t ttnp metal.

ffOw
A pt«a to lav* iff kinds oJ poultrj

feath«n (or comforters, mUllntrj
tnd military purposes Is m i * by
poultry ipcclslliti.

Ttw srmy is savbtf grftt (
MM of copper tor other
potts bj lubitltuUnf sl«e11
in shell CIIN.

1 a tailor named Mr. I.
l'rrssctn,

nr soldiers need back-
ing, (lod bless 'em—

And I've bought, for
tlii-ir Bake,

' All the Bonds I can take;
, I'm proud and I'm
plad toposseM'em!"

A iiiirh In lima wU m*w>
rir.t u; isle Axi*. Your
n i l ; mint H i l t Ita War

Uoiid quouu l a n d 19% m
rr in Wll 0aH<« « « T

il.rl
V.B.TrtamriDrpL

An eyecatching tail end view of the Engliih type barraje ballbni now being manufactured, in
volume, for the U, S. Army by the General Tire & Rubber Company in Akron.
Balloom previously turned out in thii country were of the four fin variety •• contraited with
the three fim of thii Engliih type.

weekly review is ALL SAILS SET
by Edith Austin Holton.

There are those who believe
that Cape .Cod is an untouched
primitive backwater, inhabited
largely by retired sea captains
nnd Yankee spinsters, with a few
young people who have been im-
munized by the clear salt air to
the evil influences of lipstick, gas-
oline und swing music.

If any of these museum pieces
reside in Barmouth they do not
appear in the pages of this delight-
ful novel. Barzillai Landers, who
called himself a Contriver, was,
to be sure, an individualist. When
not occupied with a repair job on
a derelict washing-machine or in
venting a combination gas-bomb
and burglar-alarm, he found time
to promote a romance between
Jerry Ware and the visiting Pro-
fessor, Barry Gale. Barry was
both shy and susceptible; his na-
tural suspicion of girls having
been banished by Jerry's gay

I frankness, he wua easy prey to the

more sophisticated wiles of her
beautiful sister, Sylvia. But Bar-
mouth had other distractions; and
Sylvia's conquest was jeopardized
by sabotage in the government
work on which Barry was en-
gaged. This was Barzillai's mo-
ment and he pasted no time in
turning it to Jerry's advantage.

Without sacrificing any of the
traditional charms of Cape Cod,
or sentimentalizing over its quaint
characters, Miss Holton tells an
entertaining modern story. "All
Sails Set' will prove as satisfying
as a trip "Down East."

New Use for Crickets
Certain scientists maintain that

crickets are almost Infallible as
thermometers. They claim that 11
one takes the number of chirps a
cricket makes in 14 seconds and
adds 40, the result will be the cor-
rect temperature. The formula, It
Is said, gives the current tempera-
ture within one degree 75 per cent
of the time, and within two degrees
90 per cent of the time.

Kemedy Back Stairway 'Bnftboo'
If the stairway if a "bugaboo,"

here is a remedy. Many stairways
are always the catch-all for skates,
toys, and other playthings. It
has been found that when the walls
ars attractively covered with pastel
colorkote fiber boards, children in-
stinctively want to keep the stair-
way clean. Help them by providing
shelves and racks for their things.

Easy to Hake Attractive Screens
Multiple purpose screens can be

made from pastel colorkote panels
by an amateur. Only materials
needed are a frame of inexpensive
crating lumber and hinges. Screens
are highly decorative, can be used
to balance a room, to obtain pri-
vacy or to block out unwanted view
or objects. Screens made of Insu-
lating boards can have each panel
of a different pastel color, and give
clever artists an opportunity for
creativeness. Those not so creative
can stencil designs on the screen.

R U T H A L S PRESENTS,
From the Factories
of Famous Makers

Presented at Ruttials
Low Prices of

4.99

few $lyU$ at 6.99

ORIGINALLY MADE TO SHI

UP TO 14.75

OURPOUCY

Shoa* wtchcmpd or

m o n • y refunded

within flvf doyi.

Ovw f,660 pairs of shoei for Fall give. you_a
Urge seleetion of styles, colors, and materials that
»re truly fashkm firsts. Ruthals can sell thes .
tboee at a tremendous saving bewuse our buyers
made a specie] purchase qf shipments that were
delayed in delivery to the original purchasers and
were cancelled. E m y shoe is guaranteed.

Brandt That Women Know

THEADEASY AIR STEP
ARNOLDS SELBV8
HAULER NATURAHZER

And many others that you w*U readily
^ as expensive makes

Size. 3> to 10; trUfhi AAAA to EEE, but not

all itjrlei !***» thes

IT87 Madison Ave. Pwtktofalf
, - , off imm Mr**. ! •

, Build a House Bight
Extra items when the house la

being built will save hundreds ol
dollars In the next ten years In fuel
costs. Money spent (or sheathing on
outer walls and roof and a better
heating system will cut down the
cost of fuel expenditures each year
the house is occupied. Savings of
twenty and thirty dollars a year
mount to hundreds over a period of
years.

Truck Lights Painted
In compliance with Mayor Li-

Guardia's dimout directions, head-
lights of 1,400 sanitation department
trucks were ordered painted. The
dim and bright bulbs were retained,
the paint coating being depended
upon to reduce the light. Vehicles
Of other city departments used at
night were scheduled to receive the
same treatment.

Utterly Random Remarks
We can somehow endure having

people think we are fools, but hav-
ing them know It—that's terrible.

Some way may yet be invented to
get without giving, but no one who
has ever gone In extensively for giv-
ing has ever failed to get

Punctuality Is the art of waiting
for somebody.—Strickland Gillian.

Faint duns Blaie Trails
In place of notching trees with

an axe and unnecessarily damaging
standing timber, modern woodsmen
now blaze trails by shooting paint
from a paint gun upon the bark of
the trees. The mark made with the
paint is said to be fully as distin-
guishable—if not more so—than an
axe blaze in the bark,

Sporran Used as Purse
The pouch which hangs from the

belt In front of a Highlander's kilt
Is called a sporran and is used as
a purse.

Tennessee Note
Salvage note from Tennessee:

Federal agents in Chattanooga re-
port that live tons ol copper were
recovered for the war machine from
steel seized in their area.

BOOKS FOR MEN IN SERVICE
BOOKS FROM 50c

WRITING KITS 69c
I olllitiilll IVIIH Srl» $l.ll."> StiUlolKT) BUc

(illiiu-H for the Iilltlrr l'ilinl]> »
( hrlalniiiN < anld '»r Nrrrii'r Mm

I . s. Srrvli'r I.»K f»r Servler Men S1.00

BUY AND MAIL NOW

Corner Lending Library Book Shop
307 State St., Perth Amboy National Bank Bldg.

OI'U,\ I1AILV ilk-HI A. M. (u lliW) 1\ M. Ol'KN r l U . "u« SAT. KVKS,

REMEMBER THE MEN
IN SERVICE

GIVE THEM PRACTICAL
AND LASTING GIFTS

Select that gift

now. Cooperate

with Uncle Sam

by sending it at

soon as possible.

RELIABLE
JEWELERS

THE NEWSPAPER
Protects Our Way of Life

Informed citizens rule America. And the newipaper give*
them the facts that makes them intelligent citizens . . . and
thu* make* Democracy possible. The newspaper's features
and public service department* tell American* what they
need to know to help win the war. Through its advertise-
ments, people in all walk* of life learn to buy wisely and
spend welt for Victory. Yes, the newspaper is truly the
Arsenal of Freedom . . . the guardian of our Way of Life.
This Newspaper is proud to serve the interests of our read-
ers—in war and in peace. We shall continue to meet that
responsibility squarely . . . to print nothing but the truth.
We'll give you the facts in news and advertising. The rest

is up to you.
of life.

Do YOUR part to preserve the American Way

CARTERET PRESS
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P r i n c e G a r d e n e r W a l l e t s iniiM rin
mounted on
ganuino onyx.
S t y l e d f o r
him.

Our Line of Pen mid Pencil
Zipper U t e Military 3«U
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Working All Da5
With Beautiful

Girls His Task
ftunningBlondci,Brunettes

Tumble in Profuiion
In Man's Officr. .

VORK-Tn the npiing--*
(ny other 5Mtnn~R young msm'i
ftney f* apt to turn inward a job
^Jte Harry Connver's. Thnt is, s
job where one in nurroiirnted all day
lorif by some nf the most beautiful
flrli In the world.

Tall and slunninc lilonrles and
tumble aluml Hie C'nnovcf

In distr.iditiR profusion. As
• vUilnr oncn remarked: "These
i i t (he kind nf girls I like—you
|hould see tho kind I Ret."

Conover is Iho hc;jd of the model
Igency bearing his name. Hi» «tock

j$l trade consist!; of 2.r>0 lasniei, all
it whom hnve two things in eom-

they are young and pretty,
allo hns .some 20 phones and

ring almost constantly as pho-
tographer!!, artists and advertising
Agency executives seojt the service*
Of one or more of his models to help
fell a refrigerator or stove (ir beau-
tlfjr the mver of n magazine.

j lie Was ft Model. *

I In these surroundings it would
Item all but impossible to concen-
trate but Conover can apply him-
*elf to desk work as though,ho were
« hermit. It is quite obvious that
he Is accustomed to beauty.

"I mnrricd a model," he said with
't wistful undertone as though he
'would like, once in a while, (o %ee a
Jiomely girl.

As a matter of fact he is not B
bid looking chap himself, only 29,
find once one of the most successful
tnale models. "They used to call me
The Face,' " he, admits, Friends

,tagged him thus because his pearly
'teeth nnd curly locks were plastered
Over billboards nnd in magazines as
bait (or toothpastes nnd hair tonics.

A moment of • meditation made
Conover a model magnate. He real-
bed abruptly one day that every
picture he posed for meant that he
Wa« one step closer to tlio end of
his modeling career, So he spent
his spare time helping olhcr models
get work—uncl ihcidentally estab-
lishing good contacts for himself.

His method of getting his business
Un^er way was quite; unorthodox.
Ho matter who called him far a
model got the answer thnt the Con-
pver agency was all booked. .This
*ent on right to the verge of bank-
ruptcy, but Conover rightly figured
ithat the word would get around thnt
be was doing groat. It did nnd he
did.

Mkcs 'Scrubbed' Look.
Conover's models look a little dif-

ferent from most. When he got
Into the field they were standard-
ised as tall, thin witli china-white
faces and a disdainful air. He looks
for girls who have what he cnlls
that "scrubbed" look. Give him

\IUCh with the proper height, fea-
tures and figure and she can make
tWFSelt from $75 to $300 a week.
• Jinx Falkenberg is one of his
models and while he didn't name
her he sometimes tags odd nick-
names like "Dusty" on his girls.
Best ages for a model are 16 to 25
and but heights 5-5 to 5-11. He gets
most of his applicants for jobs on
Monday and this puzzled him until
he discovered that ambitious suitors
Would spend Sunday telling the
"girls : "You ought to be a model."
ThU apparently replaces "You
ought to be in pictures,"

ABC Case A g t t v n
Will Set Dept. Prtceitml

CAFTERET—^ommiwrioner
of Alcoholic Beverage Control
Alfred E. Driscoll will UM the
hearing of charges agftimt An-
gelina IVAleiwio of Hudson
Street, tavern owner, to Mt I
precedent in hi» department.
Hpnrinfr is set for 10:80 o'ffkck
Monday mornlnf and wifi b* in
the department offices in New-
ark. Previously such hMringi
hnv<' been conducted before the
governing body of the munici-

pality where the tavern ta 1»-
cnteH, hut Mr. Driseoll with**)
to change this procedure and
haR announced thin M th« flWt
case under the new arrange-
ment.

The chargrea*,af*inst tits tav-
ern, known ai'Bip't Cafe, are
of (telling liquor during toting
hours on Primary Day, and are
said to he the only auch viola-
tion foand in Middlesex County
at that time. Others were noted
in the state, ho«(«¥«r.

I See It This Way
(Continued'from pane 1)

ney, nil at, Miami Beach as they
wished the Ramblers success in
last Saturday's opener . . . Pvt.
Frnncin A. Makkai, at Camp Mur
phy, Fia.; Pvt. Stanley Wielgnlin-
ski' at Suiox Falls, S. Dakota, and
Pvt. Frank J. (Red) Komunicky,
far away at Madison, Wis.. .Robe.

(Continntd
mil1' HKhliT. , MT. W«hM%ihn •WO
w:m hnnnrcil in Nowark at ft p*rty
oivrn hv bin "i»tiT, Mi* tpkiwtfl

i r k

It1, the Profettor himielf, J«rry Colonna, with two of the ikating
ttart in tVe ice »p«cUel», "Ice Capadei Re»»e," Mogan Taylor
knd Lai* DwonkaU. J»rry i« learned with Barbara Jo Allen
(Vera Vagu*) in the «!m, whlth co-itart Ellen Drew and Rich-
ard Denning.

New Fence Stocks But Once
A new electric fence for livestock

is based cm » "single-impulse" prin-
ciple, which means that it shocks
just once when touched.

Sheepskins
It requires XI shearlings, or theep-

sklns, to outfit an army pilot, re-
pnrtt the U. S. department of ag-
riculture.

Tin- party for C
,̂, look place at Bwfciirt'*

ns u'iven by hl» Wk>W wwl
Uii- clpclrical ilepB''fn«nl <Jf <he|
tuls company with Steplun tTn1

:it' rahirman. Mr. Sttwx-oy
i'; presi-nind-A wallet and celah.
The Misses Margie and Helen
,th <'f 2t ('hrlstophw Stireiet,
uhiiol and Jrihn Nagy an<i IMr.

and Mrs, .lohn Vnrga joined foraes
in ii fiu-cwell for Louis Toth •<>/

Cut Usage 2 Per Cent i
The current needed to make tht

amount of magnesium whlgh gets
into.n magnesium bomb—20 kilowiitt
hours—could be saved by an avtff-
ni<e American home willing to. cbt
its use of rlcrtricit'y by just 2 per
nut of the amount used in a Who|(*
year.

.„,„,.,, Jher Sinvi
reported for

f w « s iii'i":,..,
r of jrlfu.

(W**t»i pmpnl, V,.,,
of Cranford; l,j|,, | | ,

J o h l KlnnczL.u'r
Arfthoy; Prank i; lmn
Amboy; Misson ,|..;in 1(

and Tony r,
York; the Missc, i>
Rose Brozznwsky, I ! ,.
«ki, Margaret, Km:.
Toth, Jane Cwiniu';,
riiBka, Messrs. AI |:;

Nairy, Charl^ i i,,,
Maaga, James M iU;, i i,.
ajlo, Carl DeBemnn.,
Steve SenUi, Mr. ; r : •,,
Ferko and Mr:;. ,\|:i i,
Cartere t .

Utr. a n d Mr>i, I,,,,,;.
M o K i n l e y A v e n u e .-
the ir h o m e for tin ,-
w h o h a s b e e n mi| i l , ,
a n t projec t ion i s t ;\i t;.,
t e r . H e a l s o enlci-,.,i

4

Tires—T|re»—T«rci
Used Cars with Good Tires priced /Ol

for a quick sale* For the best buy
the season see Joe Jan as

SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO
823 St. Georgp Are. Phone Woodbrldfe 8-0149f ty,

We sell gooJ tr«n»portatibn, not merely uj () ,.,,

Anyway, Frantw Raffarty ii'trylng *«»• best to kteep1 away from
the water, but the oddi are againtt her. Dorothy Morrit and
Vieki Lane are doing the ganging-up act. Francet and Dorothy,
in their more leriom momenti, are playing in "The War Agaimt
M M . Hadley," and Vicki recently ligned a long-term contract
with Mefro.' ]

Big as Newark, N. J.
The «lectric generators on a big

U. S. battleship.or carrier could flU
the electric power requirements of a
city the size ol Newark, N. J. Such
warships hnve power plants generat-
ing in output two-thirds ai great as
tiiut of TVA's Nnrris dam.

ManlfoM Dementi of Insulation
The manifold benefits o( Insulation

as set down by technicians are in-
aratitd somlort, rcduc«d fu#l Will,
cgojer house during the summer,
qiitttr howe, reduced deooratln|
expense by preventing lath marki
and streaked walls, better humidity
costrol, livable space in attic can
be provided, reduced drafts caJled
by uneven house temperatures,
a guard ag:.inst sudden weather
changes outside and more uniform
inside temperature, and reduced
strain on heating system daring
"cold spells."

Paint Light Bulbs White Under Black
In recent "dimout" tests in the

New York subway, light bulbs were
first painted white and then given a
black coatine. It was stated that
the white coating served to reflect
rays of light through the unmasked
"neck" of the bulb, whereas much
illumination was absorbed when the
black cuatiog was used alone. He-
suits were submitted to the army
for consideration as to the effect
outside of the windows of trains.

Nearly \Vi billion dozen eggs must
be produced in the United States
during the remainder Of thi* y«ar
if the .1942 goal to meet wartim*
requirements is attained.

hitching posts Go
Nine of tea iron hitching posts in

the Grand Inland, Nob., courthouse
square have been enlisted in the
«crap drive—they'll help du a job
on three horses' necks named Hitler,
Hirohlto and Muisolini.

WAR BONDS
Navy Cruisers are built in two

classes, light and heavy, the latter
displacing about 10,000 tons. Our
navy has about on equal number
of light and heavy Cruisers, the
10,000 ton Cruiser costing approxi-
mately $20,000,000. Many Crulsen
are under construction and many
more are needed.

To pay for these speedy and pow-
erful ships with th^ir heavy guns
and armament we roust buy War
Bonds. Citizens of a large town or
a given community, working in uni-
ty, could buy one of these ships for
the Navy if they put at least ten
percent of their income in War
Bonds every pay day.

V. S, Tuasury DtparlmnU

•ilia

\

\

FOR ATTACK
Here U the Greta S«w«J Owl, nucinriuit bird of
Hrpy, lord high «n»ciM*ener among birdit Hh
vision i$ keen in ffte *»"««• of night and he makei
the moit of #, He tight* hit qwvry from hjs perch
in a tree and tw**>V do*>n upon it with uncanny
lilence and ntiflnett of flight. He needs UlMtf light
to guide him. ;,«#—<*:iff:i: *

^ ?'DAY ITSS"ATWAR
Human eye* need GOOD LIGHT for cle^r vi^A$<m,
probably more Aan ever Utore, eyte are/ u W in pio«
Iwpged clo«| vision at night Maoy of you aw doing

** work at n^frl which contribute* to the war efforf. t̂
is iinpprtfwt that you maihuiu good lighting i* jroWS
home ff tajegwwd eyesight. Good eyetight if a;j>re*
cious anet In war time. Do nothing that kwen the
lighting st«nd(irdi yon have ertabliihed in your \#>m[

You Have the Same Wide Choke of
FINE PIANOS
.GRIFFITHS
THIS FALL • . .

t

\m

t
. . . and at the same
prices as last Spring

If your old piano is worn out or hopelessly out of
date you need a new one to keep up the cheerinj:
influence of music in your home, Fprtunateh,
this Fall, the Griffith stock of fine pianos is almost
normal. And the prices are no higher than t!>̂
prices of the same pianos last March. It would
seem that, now is a good time to select a new or
reconditioned piano for your home. The <lx»i<c
will become narrower as the war continues, and.
while music h not a weapon we can use again*)
our enemies, it is a spiritual force that hil|^
etrengthcn our resolve to fight on to a full and
complete victory.

Priewi m* MAM «*

22
O> Brmmi New SfluM Pta

(A) The Ste^»ty SjMft«t jo the Regency
Model.

(B) Th* Chkkering Style J Spin**.,
i 1

(Q The JTurHtwr Sppwt, -

• * ' • • • •

The Griffith list of Famous Pianos ^

• MUSETTE
• WBVTER

x HAl||f*WVIS*WURllTZER
HAMMOND ORGAN, NOVACHORD «nd

i l l •'!

( r" '

of Neu, Jfmey"

IT,,
i>«V)H«?»!f:-*



tanks. Halcyon Mm* Ha
for thr

Thrrp is nothing of surprise in
the findings and recofnmendatlons
or tho llaruch Committee on the
rubber situation and corrective
measures. It emphasises the dm-

o | the shortage

of tho Sec-
U'nr occurred eleven

;l,,x wpek. Had our
.. herded the advice of
iv,.>;iilent Hoover and
• state Btinwon, the

i I probably be «t peace

,.,.,• is, 1931, the mlli-
11 Japan had a piece

i,piln owned Manchuria
-,•:„•!; blown up. Thfey,

,, i,lamed it on th« Chi-
i :lnhnu(?h the d«n
I ,„ less than $100, the

,.,„! JI (tood ra*on for
uliimy ftCtfoti-M>it a

rule. Limited simply
i ,)i;,n WHS plainly afraid

power*',' """
i,,. t;iTat nations, except
,.,,,(' States, did nothing
H,,,,vrr and Stimson at-

, invoke the Nine Pow-
inil ordered our !*•«!-

.,, Hawaii. Stimson got
., i, Foreign Minister Sir

; - on the transatlantic
;,,l ,c;l«'<l him to Join the U.

i Mil'- Japan's threat to
„ ,,r. But nothing hap-

•M.mchurian incident" was
,,,i in other would-be world
,!, Ln> ahead. Mussolini

lnopia and Hitler soon

a f te r * n t „ , , t j , p

away wi th Uie <! ( . r n i a n
to

Itepublir
_ . . . . . . - t h e conflict
which finally spread over three-
fourths of I ho world.

» t •

Here is „ little RicleliBht on our
men in the Navy that needs no
lUy-Rilding from this desk.

When the Yotktown was going
down, a chief p c t t , offl<1(,r an(,
two men were know to he trapped
five decks below. A telephone
itill linked them with the bridge.
Over it the petty officer said:
' "Sure, we know that you can't

?et w out, but we're having a
hellava good card game down
here
the

g wn
. When you Bink her put

torpedoes up forward. We
tdon't want it to last too long."

• * *
The world nowadays in a para-

dise for the Btatisticians, whatever
it may be for the rent of us.
Army will consume 143,000,000
pounds of coffee this year. The
people of the United States can
save $62,000,000,000 in war contR
in the next twenty months if they
won't insist upon learning about
inflation the hard way. At least
80,000,000 working days a year
can he salvaged if workers keep
fit; and that means 14,000 more
bombers, 10 dri'iul-naughtH ant

confronting u*—a shortage aggra-
vated by official procttstlitation
and bungling. U call* for full
Rpeed on an expanded- synthetic
rubber projrrirh under reorgan-
ised administrative machinery
headed by a single fully responsi-
ble chief. The principal tire con-
servation measures recommended
are extension of gasoline ration-
ing to the entire country and a
35-mile-per-houf npe«d limit.

The committee observes that it
may be possible to modify the pro-
posed conservation restrictions
before th« end of next.year, If th*
".yntht-tk progratn it recommends
is successful. There is no reason
why it should not be successful—
provided control of it is given «h
nbfa administrator, • •-

Pfess summaries of the report
unintentionally create an impres-
sion that the present synthetic
rubber program is a chaotic flop.

* • »

-BRIEFS: General Draja Mik-
hailovitch, the Yugoslav guerrilla
chief, now holding hundreds of
thousands of Axis troops at bay,
has a slogan we hike: "Be warm
to women, kind to animals, gentle
with children! hard on the ettemy,
and merciless to the Axle . . .
Compulsory savings are in the
cards. The Treasury conceding
that its voluntary bond selling

Ckrittttn
Chunk Calendar

~ — — i »i,

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, flmtmi, hi t btmnch of the
Mather Chutth, the Clrst flhutthj
of ChrM, Scientist, tn Boston,
Mass. Sunday servtcM, 11 A. M.
Sunday School, 0:!tO A. M Wed-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 8 to
4 P.M.

"UNREALITY" is the Lewon
Sermon subject for Bunday^ Octp-
ber 4, In all Christian Selene*
churches and societies throughout
the world.

The Golden Text is! "He that
soweth to his flesh shall of the
flesh reap corruption; but he that
scrweth to the Spirit shall of the

IVHlfCw ASKS AOiOIStS

Beware Fallen Leaves

than fllay tie satt Tot ffcttlklii ft*

Spirit reap life everlasting." <O*l.j ,™3

6:8). *Mt

Among the Leswh-Bermoh cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Love not the world, nei-
ther the things that are in the
w»»R i4 any rhatt lnw ww w»M t
the love of the Father is not in
him." (I John 2:15).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook.
"Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker I
Eddy: "Hold thought steadfastly
to the enduring, the good, and the
true, and you will bring these in-
to your experience proportionably
to. their occupancy of your
thoughts." (p. 2fil).

TRBNTON -U«nir*nt that lurk
In fallen leaves were cautioned
against by Motor V«Mel» Commis-
sioner Arthur W. Mage* who
warned motorists that fall pro-
ducts one of the mast treacherous
street surfaces.

"The danger," Mr. BUffct ssi.l,
i"lles in the decsptlvenef* pf the
ihaiard. "Th« tops of the leaves

p to sun and air are dry
nut between them ahd the pave-
ment surface Is t coating of mois-
ture. This kind of surface look*
Innocent, but that id tth Let the
motorist apply his brakes sudden-
ly Upon such a footing and he is
likely to And himself In a serious

or skid.
"Winter's snow and ice present

treacherous traction but they do
It in a manner that is entirely
dpth and obvious, Which is more

TTMI CommtMiotto ftddtd that
Fall driving not only demands ex-
tra caution hut it also pat* a pre-
mium on equalitH brakw and cor-
rect steering adjustment. Im
proper brakes or tooaeness in thr
front and of th* ear that may not
reeult seriously on a dry surface
may Muse IOM of control at •
lower speed on a slippery nave
ment.

THE PURPLE HEART
Th» Purple Heart, America's

oldest military decoration, which
was authored by Oeneral Wash
ingtofi in 1782. will henceforth be
awarded to thp nearest of kin of
military or civilian personnel who
Hie as • result of enemy action
Th sMttlon, it will be awarded to
persons who, While serving with
the Ahfly In any capacity, an
wounded in action or as » rtsul
of ah Mt of the enemy, provider
the wounds require medical treat
ment.

The rost Tffllft -SfcUKmtitf nft»
•rrWl t«m Uie ftmfci
I Police tistctt*, for inany |«ars
onsiderori lh« robust >«Wk«Uon
or men. Sine* 1032, Uw (JtMtto

h*« been In th* nan* of > sue-
eeMion of publuhcn. th> COM-
plaint »gsln»t the magasln* al-
pged that "U printed pholofrtphu

and drnwings qf an obscene, rud>
nnd lnncivlnui chanctcr."

PUBLISHCKS
The priming «nd jrobltohir* in

dustrjr ht« he»n wsrnvd by th«
War Production Board that It
must curtail the consumption of
paper and board, possibly euttlng
tonnage back U 1940 or 19H9
levels.

BERMUDA SCRAP
The people of Bermuda are un

derUking to coilttt at least 1.00
tons of scrap metal and qibbet
as a gift to th« United States
Previous salvage campaigns pro
vided more than 2,000,000 tons o
scrap for Great Britain.

" • m y rflas and i
I vitally

.aoso lutB Tif̂
AwiMfSlMoWARIIOtrcij

sU1kfi| pomk? of our

* * *
niiikWart AdWirt M»
WABIAV1NOB B O N M l

of yott

campaign is faltering, will attempt]
to push through forced savings as
n supplementary method.

BECAUSE

BOND KNOWS THE ROPES
Sell praise is no recommendation, but honestly iolki we've

been given so many compliments about the stylei and work-

manship of Bond Clothe* 1hat we cant help but tell you how

tickled we are with your very line comments mode about

Bond Clothes.

Frankly, we do know how to style them-and we do know

bow to tailor th«f t -and we do know what the public wonts'-

and wo know this - only because loi a good good many yean,

we at Bond* have striven to make quality clothing - thai would

•land th* utmost kwpedion - - and give utmost satisfaction.

\

VWt Bond'* Factory today. «nd see £o|^ou«e« wky thoutand*

ol m»n buy &»d Clothee direct liom th* fa«**t « ^ ^

SUITS
$24 •** up

100% Wool fttUry Mci

. - • < - • $ ;

_Jcumd
NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOllY

RPMSEN AVE at HOWARD

NEW K W I C K , NEW JE«
Open Dally

8:30 fl. M. SMIUI 6 P. M.

. Thurtday and S«lu«loy
udflllP.M.

1

flOUR

:4 l

IDIAL
•land
J.mdnl.

Baker '

Cream-White Shortening ^ l l t - .
Crisco, Spry HM-
Presto Cake Flour ^
Swansdown Cake Flour

CANNED VEGtMBUS

BUTTER KERNEL CORN
CORN Golden Bantam
BEANS Cut String
BEANS Slr ingless,"; ;
BEANS Stringless
BEEfS Cll l Omlhr'

SPINACH Prepared
TOMATOES Selected
TOMATOES Standard
PEAS Large Sweet
PEAS Standard Early June

Green Giant Peas'•"£ 14c i
Yes, this is Acme's everyday low price!

BREAKMST tOODS

77c! Evaoorated Milk'r;- 3 a24«
Premium

1

3

1 25C
to*

1 2 5 *

p
Apricots, Whole Peeled
Dote Crushed P l I

pp
Del Monte Peaches
Bartlett Pears

3 fl tk NBC Cocktail Assortment X W
2 ~ 13T NBC Milk to* £2* ^ . 3 2 |
"^25* HEINZ Ketchup , J ^ I « *

2 ' £ IH Chili Sauce £ . "Z \H
Miyonnaise^TZW-.rH*

ij N Cora. American Beauty "Z 10*
* J 2 B * Mazda Lamps

Ooldsn Ctnter Too»1«d
A. II, I, t i n * H.«,k.iM, CUi»

*

Ib
Can

B R E A D Enriched $upr«tn«

Loaf

Enriehtd by Ullng a yeast high in vitamin B l , niocin and iron

8

i

a.
N«. 1 Hi!

«
H O OATS

Hecker's Cream farina

NBC JHREDDED WHEATCampbell's t r 3*-20

j
|

Acme, Meats An "Tops" In Quality and Low In Price
You Mult bs solllfitd w «vtry tent of /our money back.

fatty huh Kilted «* f \

Roasting Chickens lb J T C
4 lb». and up. AH guaranteed tender and (Ine flavored, j . • «*

Frying Chickens ^ w ' i l b 35
Stewing C h i c k e n s ^ - " I K S S
Legs of Lamb , £« . |b 35<
LOIN LAMB CHOPS >ty U M B CHUCK ROAST
RIB LAMB CHOPS • 4!< LAMB'S LIVER >^
TONGUES Smokttd Steer * lU SCBAft l f
BOLOGNA Piece or Sliced

- - '

• !3<
- 3 1 <

• • I8 t
2 ? IS<

Selected

Oysters

iwv> mow «|(|t ttw yltolHy y d fctrtorny

j l y e r Carton

of 12

Evory egg
57c

JI / IC1S

Tomato Juice ̂  3 1 ! . '

. Grapefruit Juice
Pure Orange Juice

F.r.

Nalg.al

SOAK, CUANSIftS, ITC.

Spwd-Up Gran. Soap c

Kirknwn's Borax Soap
Kite 's top flakes

3 «*•• 13<

K t a ' s Granulated Soap 2 X . 4 3 <
6RES6LVENT S X £ L
Kkkman's Clwnser
Rlpinwax Wax Piper "S
Gevaert Films ^ L T ^ *
MASON JARSf , J E

^Glass-Top Jars L \£i

Oxydol X-PO^.^I^P^
RMleem your Ox/dol coupoHl here for 2 pkgi 35c

61c

tilWl Pntitet-kltcebed Freth Daily

SntfW Whit* *

Cauliflower LH319C
A rsal low prlw for loro* snow white caullflowtr rich In B, C and 6 -

Hontydtws Selected IX Each 25c

Sweet Potitoei ^ »• 5«
Applet Extra Fancy V,£L i •»»• 17c

Onioni Fancy Yellow 102,39c

Yams Selected Tasty »• 5c

Oranges Sunkist JSL &*** S^c

Fancy Tokay

GRAPES 2** 23c

p . •••'
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The Carteret Churches
;• PRFSBYTERIAN

By R " •> E. Loranti
: On Sunday Christians around
f. lh» world will unite in a Commun-

'i/Oito Service. Chaplains in the
Army nnd Navy will al»o join

• ' With the men in the Armed force*
in this service It is worthy o

'"IJOte ttiiii (he Christian Church i»
• ,tlte only known organization which
1 is, in spite of wm\ crossing inter
.national hounderie*, penetrating
into the lundu with whirh we arc

. «t war. At the service on Sunday
' the PiiHtoi' will have as hi* Com-

munion Meditation "That All May
Be One." There will be a recep
tlon of new member*,

The following women from the
Mittionnry Department of I
Women's Iliblo Clam attended the
all day meeting; of the Elizabeth

•, Presbyteriiil Society at First
;'Church, Plainfield on Tuesday
i ^ J l i u (ienrjriu M. Bewm, Mrs

Charles (Inrson, Mr*, (Jus Ed
wards, Mrs. H. I,. Keys and Mrs.
D. E. liorentz.

' Planninj Conference

The Anruinl Fall Planning Con-
' ference of the Chinch will be held
' Sundny afternoon and evening,

October 11. All members arc
urged to attend.

An Executive Committee meet-
ing of the Middlesex County
Union will be held tonight at the

• Y.M.C.A. in New Brunswick. Mrs.
Keys and the officer* of the In-
termediate Society, and the pas-
tor plan to 4tend. The officers
arc Winifred DeatB, president
August Hundeman, vice-president

. Evelyn Viiu)?hn, secretary and
Kenneth Humphries, treasurer

,Mrg. Keys in the new Adviaer sue
ceeding Mi'«. Joseph Jomo.

Next week on Friday and Sat
urday members of the group are
planning to attend the State Con-
vention which will be held in the
First Baptist Church of Peterson.

On Tuesday, the Efoiabeth
Presbytery wilT nWt at Oanford
to which meeting the officers of
all organizations have been
invited.

FREE MAGYA RREFORMED
By Rev. Alexander Darqciy

Sunday services: children's serv-
ice at i) A, M., service for adults
at 10 A. M., afternoon service at
3 P. M., followed by tha regular
monthly meeting of the Lorantfy
Ladies' Aid Society.

Meetings of church organiza-
tions for the next week follow:
Monday, G:.'!() P. M., Girl Scout
Troop; Tuesday, 6:30 P. M., Boy
Scout Troop; Wednesday, 7:30 P.
M., social at the church basement;
Friday, at 2:110 P. M., religious in-
struction for grammar and high
Bchnol students at the church base-
ment; Friday, at 7:30 P. M., Girls'
Choir rehearsal; Saturday from 9
A. M. to noon, Sabbath school for
school age children.

CONGREGATION BROTHER-
HOOD OF ISRAEL

By Rabbi Mori-it J. Rortiman

Friday —Iloshana1 Rabba—Spe-
cial services and prayer at 9 A. M.

Saturday — Shmini Atzeres —
Special "Cieshcm" Prayers,.0 A. M.
Memoriul Services at 11 A- M.

WAR l!llMIS
A Flying Fortress is to America's

air fleet what heavy artillery li to
• the Army. This gigantic lour-mo-
[tored bomber, (-quipped with heavy
• cannon, carries about three tool of
'bombs and reaches a speed ot about
'•300 miles an hour.

These ships carry a crew qf seven
to nine men, weigh about 22Vi tool,
have a wing spread of 10} feet and
each motor develops 1,000 horsepow-
er. We need mote ol thew "Fly-
lng Fortresses" to compete with the
Nazi air force. You can help by In-
vesting ut least ten ptrctnl ol your
income in War Bonds every payday.
Buy them from your bank, post-
office or other convenient Issuing

V. S. I'tnwi D,partmi«l

Rabbi Rothman will preich on
"Memorim of the Dead Inspire
the Living."
Saturday afternoon—Special Hoji-
day Sermon, "Sukoi In a WoVld
»t War."

Sunday morning—Simchu To-
rah—"Rejoicing of the Torth and
Bible.", SpacU) elaborate- cere-
mony for adults and children.

Sunday afternoori—Special Sim-
chas Torah Party and Gathering.
All welcome.

Th« Rabbi will preach on "Find-
ing Happiness and Joy in Our
Daily Lives."

The Board of Governors of the
Congregation hive made fine prep-
aration for the concluding part of
the Feast of Tabernacles. All the
resident* of Carteret of the Jew-
ish faith are sincerely welcome to
participate in the celebrations and
ceremonies.

A e«mpl»U fell program of edu-
cational, religions, cultural, tbctal,
communal and philanthropic activ-
ities has been planned and it will
be put into effect in the immedi-
ate future soon after the holidays.

HAVE NEW SON
CARTERET—A son was born

recently in Perth Amboy General
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Contala of 637 Roosevelt Avenue.

Races of Mankind
Thp races ol mankind, as most

commonly classified on the basis of
color, are the Caucasian or white,
Mongolian or yellow, Negro or
black, Malay or brown and Amer-
ican Indian or red. Anthropologists
divide the races Into three main
divisions: Negroid, Mongoloid and
Caucasoid, and in this classification
the Malay and American Indian are
Included in the Mongoloid. The Cau-
casian race Includes only white peo-
ple.

Prevents Floor Warping
A liberal coating of old motor oil

or of emulBified asphalt aids in
moisture proofing wooden floors In
poultry houses and in preventing
them from warping, If emulsified
asphalt Is used, two or three weeks
should be allowed for- the material
to harden,

Absolute Zero Unattalncd
Absolute zero, or 273 degrees be-

low Mro on the Centigrade scale,
never has been actually attained in
scientific experiments.

Free Suds
"Bartender Ben" Rogers (Cudahy,

Wil.) gives free oeer v> anyone who
brlhgs !n rubber scrap

This Catfish Suf*ty
Wa« Fearrome Brute

PAftKEHSBURO, W. VA H
J, Meeks thought a log Nd go!
tangled up with hta troutlinr in
the tittle Kanawht flv>r.

He and Oeorge Crowdcr nmrly
fell out of th«lr boat wtirr the
mudent'n head surfaced. That
head was 10 inches In width «V4
Inches between the eyes. It wns
51 pounds In weight.

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Adventure Thriller

It* U.S.WAR BONDS

Digs Underground
Home for Puppies

Dog Killt Sheep, Chickens
To Feed Her Young. -

ZION, ILL—Seven collie puppies,
condemned by their mother to grow
up at underworld characters, were
rescued from their subterranean
home the other day and given a
glimpse of (he world.

They blinked.
The puppies, one red, the rest

white with black spots, were discov
ered by Miss Albert*, Hntflold and
Lee White, owners pf a restaurant
and gasoline statkrfl five miles west
of here.

Miss Hatfleld and White had been
giving scraps for several weeks to a
huge white collie that they believed
to be wild. But the dog never ate
the food. It took their offerings in
its mouth, leaped a barbed wire(

fence and disappeared across a
field.

The restaurant owners began fol-
lowing the dog. A mile across the
field they saw It vanish, as if swal
lowed by the earth. But they were
unable to find the spot where it dis-
appeared. Eventually, the dog dis-
covered that they were following it
on its trips. After that it ran off In
another direction when it saw them
on Its trail.

But the pursuers persisted and
finally found the place where the
collie vanished—the entrance to
tunnel eight feet long and 24 Inches
in diameter. Then, nasre mystery,
They could see through the tunnel,
but no dog was visible.

The investigators bid and waited
until the dog came out and loped
away. Then they pounded on the
ground around the tunnel. A hollow
sound finally .indicated an under-
ground chamber off the central sec-
tion. TKe ch*ttrt«r1'«eemed large
enough for living quarters, a recrea-
tion room, and a playground for the
dog family and a place to store food.

They poundfttf harder over the
chamber, and the puppies, about
four weeks old, began crawling out
into the tunnel. White and Miss
Hatfield caught two of them and took
them to the restaurant.

Later they saw the big collie pass
with a chicken it had killed. Then
they received complaints that it had
been killing sheep, Returning, they
frightened the rest of the puppies
out, took them to the restaurant, fed
them, and gave them to truck driv-
ers who eat there. Miss Hatfield
and White have an explanation-
unverified. ^ "

The mother dog, being a thin!, du?'
the subterranean home and gave
birth to her puppies, there to make
them underworld characters In both
senses of the term.

The Japs lose face and plontjr of teeth ai they tangle with
Humphrey Bogart in hit newest thriller, "Acroti the Pacific,"
which opens today at the Majestic Theatre.

Heating Plants Easily Converted
It will be no problem to convert

many oil-burning heating systems to
coal, say combustion engineers, be-
cause a survey in anthracite terri-
tory in the East revealed that al-
most 90 per cent of the domestic
oil-burning installations were origi-
nally designed for coal and were
using substantially the same boiler
as had formerly been designed for
coal.

'Careless Matches'
Reminding everyone who visits

the woods this year that "Careless
Matches Aid the Axis," the U. S.
Forest service reports that 465 more
forest fires were caused by willful
or careless acts of man during the
first six months of 1942 than during
the same period last year.

Family Button Box
The family button box, seldom

seen now, should come into sight
again. Look over all old garments
and carefully cut the buttOM off.
Sort white from dark or colored but-
tons. Buckles and snaps, bocks and
eyes and oth» fastenings should be
saved.

0,

Luxurious1 shear-
ed beaw1with
soft tuxedo col-

You will not have an opportunity like thit for
yw$ to come. /

While Faint for Wartime BaMy
New York city is working on a

program which will entail the appli-
cation of many thousands ot gal-
lons ol white paint to lessen likeli-
hood of traffic accidents during
blackouts. Curbs, hydrants, bridges,
etc., when painted white, reduce the
possibilities of collision.

Furs H Wholesale
• Bur lurt at (holeitlt trim dntd Ina m
1 N» Vntk'i larger nlulnalt twntn- H«#tfc
ol lutionallr tdnrtisal luri IrM khkk U dmt .
All cull urry tht Good HiKittKTjIin Guaranty
S«l iiluiiog |M if HuwiMl Qualilj. It »iM
Mj rw ti tnnl my dulira Iw Ihoi lutrlmHd
l»ing> EJI, nimnh. Opm dallj to 6 P.M.—
SunUri 10 AM to 4 P.M Ft* U MM citl-
lot with 88 ctatogrijriu. ,
•JETMOUB GttM FURt •131W. i a t t . . « . l f . '

pOPDS
PI.IVHOUM

FORDS. N. J, P- *•

All Wrong
All these statements about milk

«rt wrong: Milk Is good only for the
young; should not be eaten with
seafoods; that thunder sours it;
that it is constipating; that it Is
fattening; should not be eaten with
acid fruits; that its drinkers be-
come cow-like, or develop slow, bo-
vine minds,

Neither Black Nor Bills
The Blacks Hills of South Dakota

are neither black nor hills. Seen
from a distance they appear to be
black hills, but closer inspection
reveals thzt •!•- '-^c clad slopes are
green and the so-called hills rise to
elevations of 7,000 feet and more.

Christmas Toys to Be Painted
War Production board has ex-

plained that supplies of pigments
are ample, for. painting toys, and
that toy manufacturers may go
ahead making colorful playthings
for the children's Yuletide. Toys
this year are being mads of wood,
cardboard and other non-critical
materials.

' Majestic
The start of "The Maltese Fal-

con" (remember It!) return to the
Majestic The»tre today in another
adventure thriller, Warner Bros.'
"Acrow The Pacific." Reuniting
Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor,
Sydney Greenstreet and Director
John Huston, "Across the Pacific"
pit« Bogart afrainit a ruthless band
of would-be Jap saboteurs who
plan the destruction of the CJatun
Locks of the Panama Canal.

The time ia pre-Pearl Harbor
nnd Rick Lelund (Humphrey Bo-
gart) has just been dishonorably
discharged from the U. S. Army
in which he was a captain. Turned
ilown by the other services anJ
the Canadian Army because of his
record, Rick heads for the Orient
nnd the Chinese Army. He ships

the "Genoa Msru," a Japanese
vessel.

Aboard, he meets Dr. Loreni
(Sydnry Greenstreet) and Al-
berta MarlBW (Msry Assort. I*>-
renz, admittedly a great admirer
of the Japanese, plies Rick with
liquor and get him to reveal his
past and also the fact that he
knows the details of the Panama
Canal defense Installations.

Ditmas
Hailed as one of'the best firms of

the year, 20th Century-Fox's film-
ization of Nevil Shute's great
novel, "The Pied Piper," is due to-
day at the Ditmaa Theatre. Monty
Woolley, Roddy McDowall and
Anna Baxter ire featured in the
enthralling story, of the English-
man who led a' band of helpless
children across' embattled Franc;
to England and safety.

The novel, which first appeared
serially in Co)liar's magazine and
later in condensed form in Read-
ers' Digest has won the highest
kind of praise from the book re-
viewers. And the film is saitf <to'
have faithfully reproduced nil tiic
original warmth, tenderness and
humor of the book, while adding
a few touches only the screen can
give.

Under th« directional aegis of
Irving Pichel, the film tolls in gra-
phic detail the difficulties encount-
ered in their perilous journey.
Starting in the South of Franc?
as the jfiuantid German attack wat
launched in the tragic month of
June, 1940, the Englishman man-
ages to make his halting way home,
shepherding his straggling group

TODAY and SAT.
Joan CRAWFORD
MeWyn DOUGLAS

"THEY ALL KISSED
• THE BRIDE"

Craig STEVENS
"SPY SHIP" v

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
Robert Stack. Diana Barrymore

— Pin. —
Hugh Herbert

"YOU'RE TELLING ME"

STARTS WED. 4 DAYS

New Babies Arrive
To CarteretJParim

CARTERET — NeW babies
noted recently are a daughter,
named Joyce Ann, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas Barnyak of
Edgar Street; a son, bom to Mr.
and Mrs. John King of Perching
Avenue; a daughter, whose pa-,
rents are Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Cisxak.of 41 Locust Street and a
son horn to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Contain of «37 Roosevelt Avenue.

Baby Barnyak arrived at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Baby King
in the same institution and the
Cisxak baby at Elisabeth Gen-
eral Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Con-
tala's baby was born in Perth
Amhoy General Hospital.

Surgical Dressings
Group Needs Chairs

CARTERET—The Red Cross
surgical dressing room in Cleve-
land School is in need pf screens
and chairs, Anyone wishing to

loan this eauiP"16111 tol t h e .d u T"
ation of the war, please "cUT
Carteret 8-6282.

of younpsters right under the very
nose of the dreaded Gestapo.

Monty Woolley, who scored so
heavily in "The Man Who Came
to Dinner," essays a new dramatic
role in "The Pied Piper."

Eight cups of coffee I week for
every one is the prospect,

Buy War Bonds

MILWAUKEE,-M,< ,.
Ker Dts expressed ihp i,, i
brother's "piayf,,r hnhl"'\'' !^«
ly grabbing i n d h1!R,,,.ir ,
cost him hli «fe

Testifying ui the i,1q<l,,.,
death of Philip p ^n t

itabblni, Mn. Bakn „„',':, ,
ten, henbrother, cvi,],,,,,,. '" '
to embrace hit wifo hv - '''""
overlooked the knife ,„ ,„ , ,

Mrs. Kasttn wn» ,„,„,. „""]
to cut a. lemon r^

California Hag Riva/

For 'Avail«b|P |,
•SAN JOSE, CALIF . M l r |

Bishop has opened up -, '
Cessttm in th« field of i«m,.M

or. It Is that ot profes, ,,
"Everyone knows it h .4

tell your troubles tn ,„,„,,
explains. "But y n i l ,.,„„ • i
tell your friends and ,,.|;,tl,

"Our service permiu
burden ywrifilf to n M'I ,',',''
tuarante* absolute s,,,,!!.
fldence and offer ndvi, ,•

The Double (-,•„„
HlUer li reported t,, ,,,vp I

a special decoration (,„ ,,,,,.,,1
ot occupied countries wi,,, ,. I
rat i with the Nazis c , , ' i
<J(R*.t, UW Double cross J

Ellmtaatt Fire l |a i a r d s

Farm, flrei con tor, n m

mal times and arc ,-ji.,,-1r

Every family should i,.ri|01
eliminate fire hniards ;,i,ilin,|
bulldingt,

SAVE!
at much at

25
on Finest Quality

FUR COATS
Buy With Confidence (ram

a Reliable Furrier
FUR COATS REPAIRED & RESTYLED

All work done on our prcmiiai

ROSE FUR SHOP
272A Madison Ave. P. A. 4-3168

A imnll dep
vll l hold

wanted.

plu l "ROAD AGENT"
Dick FORAN Leo CARR1LLC

Andy DEV1NE

CRESCENT
y, N. J.

FRI. • SAT. - SUN. - MON.

SUN. - MON. • and TUES.

Humphrey Bogart

Irene Manning

in

•THE BIG SHOT"
— AUo —

Charlie Chaplin
— In —

"THE GOLD RUSH"
with mutic and words

WED., THURS,, FRI. «1 SAT.

4 Days

At Regular Prlceal

Greer Garson

WalUr Pidgeon
— In -

"MRS. MINIVER"
•nd selected «fcort subject*

~ — ~ - - - - - -i • — —

No dishes Wed., Thurs.

TIME SCHEDULE
; Wad. • Thurs. • Fri.

Mat. 1)00-3:20. ,ET«. 7:00-9:20
Sat. 1:40 - 4)30 - TilS • Bt45

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDQi N. J.

— Also —

4Busses Roar'
with Richard Trims

Julie Bishop

SAT. and SUN.

Chapter 2

"PerUs of the
Royal Mounted"
TUE8. - WED. - THURS.

MAJEITIIC

SECOND FEATURE

LupeVELEZ. L M I E I B O L
MEMAN SPITFIRES

DlTMAf
jUATl ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • WONt F A * -DM

John Shepperd ia

"THE LOVES OF
EOfiAR ALLAN

r EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY MITE I

TODAY cn4 SAT.
CONTINUOUS FROM 2

7 Days • Starting;"EAGLE SQUADRON"
starrinf

Rpbert SUck

with
Crawford

— Als.

"Wild Bill Hkkok Rld«"

with Bmca C»b«t

•1st »Ul(|n

SUN. • MON. -TVE3.

N«l.on Eddy
MacDonald

'!! Manied°An W

"MwofTexa."
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Give ThemAWdcome
[ ampbella are coming, and so are

v;, the Falcaros, the Cohens and
The nation-wide scrap col-

school children starts on Octo-
l,on your dodrbell rings, and you

, , • • • . ( • * .

w
.,„ eager-faced ydungster waiting
\ m l , firsi matton may tx-to give

h |Siy "brush-off." Don't. The boy
I . OIK; of the millions of school chil-
w-li,i ,ire donating their time and ef-
,„ 1 hi- worthiest,of causes—Victory.
i,i, know that a w«r Is going on, and
kl](lw it's not Just a glamorous game,
miatir pageant of'heroes. Through
ti'iichers they have learned how vital

is to be the finest and best equipped on-Hi«l

face of the globe . . . and it must be equip-
ped NOW. To do this an abundance of all
the necessary materials used in the pro-
duction of war weapons is necessary.

Rubber and metal are the two most
essential materials needed, since our sup-
ply of rubber has been almost entirely cut
off and steel is made of, roughly, BO per
cent virgin iron ore and 50 per cent scrap.

It's going to take a tremendous amount
of scrap iron to keep those hungry fur-
naces going this winter—cold months
when many roads will be blocked and
scrap more difficult to collect. So gather
it NOW! If you see huge piles of scrap
in the junk dealers' yards don't jump to
the conclusion that there is plenty, that
scrap is moving all the time . . . flowing in
a steady stream to the mills where it is
needed,

Remember, those charged with the
neaVy responsibility of seeing that bur
armed forces are adequately equipped
with the sinews of war are banking on the
farmers of America coming through with
a bumper scrap crop.

Mr. Willkie In Moscow
Arthur Krock Of fi. Y. Times Reviews Effect* Of

^FDR_Emi$my's Statements On Second Front_
WASHINGTON, Sept.; 28—When three facts are re-

called it is easy to understand why Mr. Wiilkie's state-
ment in Moscow concerning "a re«l second front in Eu-
rope" provoked uneasiness and a good deal of private
criticism in Washington.

These facts are: 1. Mr. Willkie is making his jour-
ney as the President's-agent, delivering written messages
to the "Presidents, Prime Ministers, Kings and Shahs" of
whom he spoke; therefore it is felt that in the mind of the
public of any country he cannot disassociate himself from
his official sponsorship while on foreign soil. 2. For ob-
vious reasons, the timing and location of a "second front"
are in the most secret realm of military strategy, and
those responsible for the decision naturally do not wel-
come anything that will stimulate civilian or political
pressure. 3. The issue is harrying the government of our

,lt ion's need for scrap. Their young
quick to translate the potential

iip skilleta fato shells, old tires
Kas masks. They are willing to

n, ^lay-time to help. They could be
lining ball or roller-skating, instead

ing from door to door, ringing
their amateurish but sincere

it;

nrU

•am |

Vhiit

ale

w a r

mm

isn'l

The Russian Campaign
The loss of Stalingrad, if the; Nazis

beat down the stubborn defenders, will
result in some disarrangement to the Sovi-
et defenses but nothing like a disaster will
follow.

Two-thirds of the Russian front has

.sales-talks.
these youngsters are selling is a

America and its future, and they
have to talk long. The scrap

after is the scrap which Ameri-
plants need if they are to keep
It may be annoying to have to

HI tin' door when you are in the midst
household task, or engrossed in a
arc entertaining guests. But after
such an annoyance a bit on the
i, if you pause to give thought?

been relatively inactive in 1942, with
neither side apparently ready to assume
the risks, and losses of an offensive along
the whole line.

The Russians are probably conserving
their strength for what may lie ahead and
the suspicion abounds that the Nazis do
not desire to commit their entire armed
forces to a gruelling campaign that will
proceed deep in the heart of Russia.

Hitler's restraint in Russia is either the
result of a man-power shortage, which
seems1 a bit improbable just now, or the
necessity of holding in reserve sufficient
soldiers to meet any second front in west-
ern Europe.

c :nv

chief ally, -the-BritiSh, much mure than it is the administra-
tion ; consequently, many responsible officials here would
prefer that an American traveler under the President's
aegis do nothing to add to British domestic problems.

This correspondent made diligent inquiry today and
found very few persons in high official or United Nations
diplomatic ranks who were pleased with Mr. Wiilkie's
statement, pne distinguished member of the President's
inner circle said he thought it would do no real harm and,
on the other hand, would help to assure the Russian peo-
ple that the question of full aid to them was one of the
chief concerns of the American government and people.
But he was the exception. And even he said he thought
the statement would have been "wiser'"if Mr. Willkie had
not "canceled what he said about the matter being the
responsibility of the military leaders by adding that some
of them might need publio prodding." This implied, said
the official, that Mr. Willkie was not content with relying
on coldHechnical judgment of all the military details of
a second front.

Statement a Surprise
Those among the representatives of the United Na-

tions whose views were sought were reticent in their re-
sponses. But it was clear that most of them shared the
opinion of one who said he thought the statement "rather
irresponsible in that it seemed to take no note of the dif-
ficulties of making a real second front in Europe in 1942."
Since Mr. Attlee, the British Deputy Prime Minister, to-
day told a press conference in Ottawa that "our plans are
carefully laid and do not need any public prodding," it

AN IMPORTANT OMISSION

MISTER
yQO fORGOT
SOMETHING

WAGE
TA81UZATI0N:

OTHER EDITORS SAY

mi n in the armed forces are waging
light on far-flung war fronts,

wounded. Some die. The young-
i call on you for scrap to aid those "pi a n e for plane there is no nation in
.ioiiijf all they can, as are repre- t h e w O r l d t h a t c a n t o u c n the American

Calls Our Aircraft The Best

may be reliably set down that the British do not feel Mr.
Willkie helped in a difficult situation.

Washington is.still a political community, despite the
inrush of war workers whose experience has been in other
trades. Accordingly* î  was not unexpected on a round

of > ail Da tog* organizations.]
t let them outdo you. Give them a

and give them your scrap.

toss Production C*U War Costs
IV ingenuity that once enabled the

industry to make millions of
ars »t prices that millions could

rd tu pay will M>ve American tyx pay-
ing sums in the manufacture of arms.
lording to an official of the War Produc-

ward, improved methods, introduced
....ustiv, are cutting 20 per cent from
[original estimated price of most itefes

in some cases run as high

prxTdtrct," -asserts Captain Bdtrfritttfrtto* «* inveethj*tton such-a* this one-to <hav«-heard a typical
political speculation This was that maybe the President

cent.

baker, ace ..of the World War and now
president of Eastern Air Lines.

The aviattfr declares that Germany's
newest fighter plane, the Focke-Wulf 190,
with an air-cooled engine, had proved in
actual tests inferior to the American P-38
twin-engine liquid-cooled fighter and the
new P-47 air-cooled fighter.

The captain paid his respects to the
Kaiser plan to build cargo planes, assert-
ing that "you can't build enough planes to
replace the ships on the high seas" and
that if the aircraft industry had the ma-
terials it could increase output fifty per
cent,

political speculation. This was that maybe the President
knew and approved what Mr. Willkie was going to say.i
that the whole incident was part of a deep strategic plan
calculated to increase the nervous tension of the Germans
and Italians and stimulate the Russian armies and people
to perform even more unbelievable prodigies.

But nothing this correspondent could see or reason-
ably surmise gave, the slightest support to this speculation.
The service departments were obviously unprepared for
Mr. Wiilkie's text and showed anything but enthusiasm
for it. The White House was wholly noncommittal, but
its closest concentric circles revealed no mark of pleasure.

Treason To Laval
There is poetic irony In Pierre

Laval's dismissal of Jacques Be-
noist-Mechin, Vichy Secretary of
State, for plotting to oust his Pre-
mier. What did M. Laval expect
but betrayal when he organized a
Cabinet of betrayers? What could
they learn from him but the fine
art of betrayal? After all, M.
Benoist-Mechin was seeking only
what M. Laval himself heartily en-
dorses, an ever closer collabbra-
tion with the conquerors and ene
mies of the French people.

N e v e r % l e ^ t h e wuode, sordid
even in VTcny, Snows tnlt the re-
gime there is nothing but the
shadow of a shadow that darkens
all France. It drawn no substance
from the nation. It is not even
concerned with the affairs of the
nation, but only with the prefer-
ment of its own members in the
favor of a foreign oppressor
When the shadow of the swastika
is lifted from France the Vichy
cabal will evaporate like a bit of
mold in sunlight.—N. Y. Timei.

imit themselves to two and a half
pounds of meat a week per per-
ion.

This amount Q{ meat is entirely
adequate according to good die-
tary standards. Keeping within
the Unlit is not worthy of the word
sacrifice; compared to the little
or no meat the rest of the world
is getting, it is sheer luxury. In
addition this nation has plenty of
poultry, fish, eggs, cheese and
other protein foods to supplement
the family meals, so that even
those accustomed to giant steaks
can have their fill.

This ts only a small thing tha
we are being asked to do. It ii
one of the few contributions those
of us safe on the home front can
make to help our own soldiers and
thoae of our allies who are now
giving their Hues to protect us
It is up to us to do it cheerfully
The housewife who, as u goo
customer, tries to get more than
her fair share from her butcher
w nothing more nor less than

• ihc first tinie in history giant bomb-
|starh,l rolling ,off the assembly line

The assembly line technique
: been us«d to speed the produe-
small trainer and fighter planes,
•i- before had it been applied to

[t linmhers. Military requirements br-
ightest hint as to the volume of

but it has been stated that
''•in figureB would provide the most

pinK kind of reading for the Ameri-

The consensus

In Other Words
seemed to be |

that Mr. Willkie, with a less speci-
fic formula, could have givon
great encouragement to the Rus-
sians, shown full gratitude for the
access he was granted to their in-

The only antidote to the submarine-
menace, he says, is sub chasers and "de-
stroyers. Moreover, as to cargo planes,,I00688 "e waa »••»•»-.«' »»
., , , . , , I ,, Tier activities and unstinted appre-

"we would require harbor space for the ciat ion of their extraordinary
proposed 5,000 cargo planes and there achievements in defense of their
isn't enough harbor space available." In ' ~
addition, "fuel on long air trips consumes
so much space that the pay load is lost."

country. He could, it waa argued,
have said something like this in-
stead of what he did say:

The government and people ô f
the United States are determined
to do everything in their power,
at whatever sacrifice to aid Rus-

In
New Speed Limit
keeping with the best

(Continued en Page 8)

lull.

there is the encouraging report
gun which originally cost $150 is

'l)lnif made lor leea than $50 by mass
um methods.
plant* now entirely converted to

ttmar

Ibeyond

p * now e y
'ufacturiatf, accepted a contract

its estimated capacity and half
tar liter waj producing twice as many

»' guns as tile contract stipulated,
' little more than a year from the
t Hie work, the output of this single

even times as great per month as
"'•'filial optimistic figure. This, as

ifl how, is one, of many tributes to
i'-<"luction Which American industry

":i I* led SO Well.

The
can

The Japanese Don't Care, Now!
The Japanese government shows little

indication of permitting the United States
to send supplies to Americans, now pris-
oners of war in the hands of the Japanese.

If Japan is adamant, there is little that
we can do for theae Americans now. ""
day is coming, however, when we
avenge their mistreatment and exact jus-
tice in their names.

Let's not get so muddled-headed about
the virtues of peace and the glory of lov-
ing" our enemies that we forget to take ac-
tion that will tend to protect,our lighting
men in any war that may come to us here-
after.

OUR DEMOCRACY
M -

' Waste not- want not
AN OLD PROVERB-AND A. MODERN MXAMPLE.

STAKTING WITH THE

I'll

Scrip Harvest
National:jSktj»p,Harvest, which is

'•'"1 r w r n ^ t W War Production
'I'-ive.for Ma\ scrap, is now in full

'"•m coai^,eo»iit . The quota i»
•"-is on | $ ^ square foot of every
1 Hie counlfor£/, II

to to back of all
rw8h;

an it »

RAZOR-BACK HOG,THE
SCRAWL SHEEP ANP
THE WASTEFUL METHODS
OFACENTURyASO,
U S FARMERS HAVE
PRODUCED OUTSTANDING
UVESTOCK-AND O,S.
PACKERS,WITH SCIENTIFIC _
IN<3ENUITy,HAVE
DEVELOPED WASTELESS
PROCESSING.

Two-Thirds Were Camdties
The Canadians, who made up five-

sixths of the force that attacked Dieppe,
paid a very high-price for the information
and experience obtained.

It is now revealed that 67 per cent of
5 000 Canadians were casualties' in the
heavy fighting that followed[the large-
scale raid. More than half of the attack-
era are recorded as missinff, which means
dead or captured.

In addition, there are 170 k»Q*n defd
and 683 wounded, fnk.fed* l,«Oi A "
total of .those who esc

it

5.00Q00Q PABMS
AND IOOO PACKERS
OPERATING I50O
PLANTS, PROVIDE
AM6K1CA WITH ITS

M(l". MEAT, LEATHER.
MA. WOOL —AND

MANY ESSOVT/AL

WITH

LETS AU FOLLOW
THI6 'NO-WASTE
PRINCIPLE —
IN HOME.QWCe,

thought of our national leaders
on the subject, Governor Edison
has passed a war-time emergency
ruling that 35 miles an hour is the
speed limit in New Jersey. Our
cars are built for higher speeds.
Our highways are built for high-
er speeds. But our tires will last
longer if we stow down and Amer-
ica will not be moving in automo-
biles in 1944 unless we take care
of our tires 'how.

It is irksome to many drivers
to reduce their rate of travel to
this speed. Boredom is a factor,
and some drivers, almost fall
asleep. But the reasons for re-"
du'eing highway traVel to this rate
is so obvious that nothing is to
be gained by discussing it.

Because of the importance of
the situation, we believe it is -the
duty of all enforcement officers
to make sure that mgtorists are
obeying this regulation. While
many drivers will reduce their
speeds for patriotic reasons—and
because they have the good sense
to know that they can usa .theit
car longer—there ttj»-8Wl a good
many 'cowboys'- who won't cut
down unless considerable pressure
is exerted on them, Many of
them urv war workers who seem
tu be confident that authorities
will have to provide them with
gasoline and tires,

It is true that these workers
should have gasoline and tires. It
is equally tru« that they should
conserve what th«y have. And
the more privilege* they have, the
more responsibility they should
assume in conserving these things.
Or they should be niada to assume
this responsibility, — Soraaritt
Meuenger, Gaiatt*.

Your Chance
Beginning .next month Ameri-

cans will have ft oh»nce to demon-
strate their patriotism, and their
ability to a o c ^ t the inconveni-
ences of war Voluntarily, without
the official ttltfi of rationing.

Secretary; Wickard has an-
nounced that civilian meat con.

New Books

9«boteur of the war effort. W
hope there will be few of this
stripe, and that the ones who
show themselves will be promptl
and openly scorned by tradesme
and neighbors alike.—New Brunt
wick Home N«WI.

"We Can Lou th« War,
Period."

We are damn well losing this
war, and no "buts." Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Bard says
so—in precisely that inelegant
but desperately honest language
which every American can under-
stand.

He cites our record of boast and
bluster, of egotism and whistling
in the dark.

We started out with the
sumption that we could lick tiny
of our enemies in 60 days without
skipping a full meal with dessert
or missing a Sunday drive in the
country. After the unhappy reili

'Practically every machine a n 4 |
evice that we have in the

;oday will eventually have to
ented all over auiiin, HBserts
and F. Yates in hin useful

ngenious volume, "2,100 N e e d « | f
nventions" (Wilfred Funk).

Contrary to what is usually as-
serted Yatea holds that "wifti
scarcely an exception, al! of the
machines we uae are crude and**:
nefficient and only partially d«- ;
eloped. Our locomotives use but;

8 per cant of the energy In th»-»
coal fed to them, and our automo-
biles convert but 18 per cent of
the power in gasoline. Klectriec'syj
motors, washing machines, refrlf*.
erators and even common house*,
hold scissors are used every yj
and yet they remain but crud*
epreaentationa of the thinga

ought to be." He mskea the stril(-t
ing remark: "Invention is really
systematic form of criticism,'
Yates provides a useful chapter*,,^
with some ingenious devices, tit!:
protecting one's ideas and J
trivanceB.

Field, for 1

A man once idly picked up
hairpin white waiting for a

iy and bent it around his fingon;'
hen and there was born tho pap

ip and a large fortune. A
nee bored a quavter-inch hole
pipe on a glass-blowing machinal

-nd made $100,000. Clarence V
White, inventor of the Kiddie K«
ileared (1,000,000 from pu*'
-pproval of his simple idea.
Chicago woman, aifcd 70, invun

country. ppy
zation that we had been cruelly
outsmarted in the first inning o'
the war our tradition of as
Burning that everything about u
was the biggest and best f urnishel
us with a compensatory reflex. Wi
fell into the bumptious practice o:
flexing imaginary muscles, an
loudly proclaimed that us soo:
as we had completed an extensivi
course at the gymnasium we wouli
get even with our enemies . . .

"We are still losing this wa
It will take all we've got to win—
what are you going to do abou

HT"
That is the'truth. That is wh»

we neud to hear, everyone of us—
every newspaper, every business-
man, every labor union, every
farmer, every professional man,
every housewife, every man and
every woman in America. All of
us can do moj-e. We are indebt-
ed to Mr. Bard for putting it on
the line that way.

We hope he will not stop there.

n overalls 'buckle and
$350,000. At this moment th*|j
government has ant up an Inven-j

Council, composed of ma
eminent men, who examine
and all ideas submitted to
For decades America has led
world in inventions, uf every
ible kind.

Yatea assembles his own sq
gestions in groups — electrie
chemical, aviation and automotW
mechanical, radio, instrumeti'
textiles, metals, foods, paints
finishes, air conditioning ami heat 4
ing, agriculture, plastics, etc. "

Just by way of sample, here 1
a few of 'the "general
that, according to Yates, await 1
lstion:

A smooth road that will not
slippery in wet weather.

A noiseless typewriter that
be truly noiseless. And a noi<
lets lawn mower.

A successful tide-water root*
for harnessing ocean tides.

Upholstering that will never 1
or go out of shape.

A cheap and absolutely effect^
check protector.

Straw hats that will not bucot
discolored by sunlight.

A prpe that will OWSH it.sulf du
ing the process of smoking.

A non-rattling window.
A Vasherless water fuunot <

can oe guranteed aa leakproof, '
An umbreUe that won't ' *We hope

He should put it on the Una to the
administration. For obviouily the
public—even if it gets perfect-^-
can do nothing about qpuch of the

situation h« describes.

eideout in • storm
An eraier that won't def

sumption wilt 1
the lut thrw

1 restricted during
the year
<c»nt ol

For instance:
"The amiable self-deception of

uaing percentages" to cover up
fftllurM. He Will have t* talk tql. " u

the »4mln«trfttipp ab^ut that, | l e t t t t c e

the suitface of the
A devUse *>r cutting trees

a wire heated electrically. ,
A ck£ machine that will delly

Ice cream cones.
A non-le*lting fountain pe:
A device to remove sand

another to

I-
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''i "TAXI
, j. Ry DEC RANDALL

) Three yMrn of drMl^r a eah
•or* (riven a fallow the rmikb fop
i d haman nature. When you M l
It down, there'* junt two kinrla—
the regulars, nmi the phonic*. In
|hil bunlnm, you know before n
I«Yfc rt<»|B on the runninic board
Whether or wot he'n r<>inf? to
a tip and how much.
1 I'm crvminu along 52«H Street
When th« tat! blonde »tep« of the
lurb and hails frantically. 9h«
leaps in the cab, and settles back
panting.

"Where to lady?" I inquire.
"Just drive arouqd. Anywhere,

but keep driving," she saya.
"Okay," I pmh tlw meter b«ck

and head toward* the park. It's
a break to frt a far* (hat just
wants to cruise.

In the mirror, I'm takftif th«
blond* in. She'* had a little mow
•e iUitk than is good ftr h«r. but
she's refiiwd. I spotted right off
ihe'a a regular. She's (tot class
too, but she's in trouble. Eyes
that would h* large nnd Ounii
blue are clouded dark ami half
shut as if ahe's in pain.

"Some phoney's broken her
heart," I fijruroil it out right away.
My blooil boiled at nnyoife hurting
a sweet innocent d«mt like her.
Some looker ton. She had it, nil
over (ii-enda Kollett, tha Holly-
Wood star that wan standing 'em
up in the aisles. The same honey
colored hair and streamlined fig-
ure, only prettier. I'd like to
punch the fellow's nose.

She wasn't pnyin' any attention
to the scenery—JiiBt suffering. 1
folt myself going sentimental.
Only a little while ago I'd been
bsefinu about had business and the
kid needin' things. When you
figure it out, we've a lot com-
pared to this girl's misery.

The blonde looked like she had
everything, still she wanted to end
it nil. Shows money doesn't spell
lmppirwes. I came to with a guil-
ty jolt. Here I am gloating over
all ray assets when I oughta be
doing something to help her. May-
be a couple of kind words wsuld
help pull her out of it.

Some soothing music might help
her relax. I snapped on the ra-
dio. A husky bariton croons
"I'll never leavo you," and when
I look in the mirror she's sob-
bing. Yessir, that proves I'm
right.

Tears trickled down jvs* as last
as sht couKl mop them up. The
cry woald <k> her good and I felt
relieved. The missus always Bays
there's nothing like n lusty bowl
to straighten tKings out.

The little lace square she's boon
dabbing her eyeti with v a p sop-
ping mess. Hastily T pulletl out
the clean, white handkerchief the
mittus put ill my pocket this morn-
ing. Without turning around, 1
handed it back.

"Thank you," she .sobbed grate-
fully as an ice cold band touched
mine. She. attempted a brave
smjle. "Do you always supply
these to your customers?"

"No," 1 grinned. "Just special
ones. Anything else 1 can do?"

"No-o, there's nothing anybody
can do."

"Aw, it'll all come out rt the
Wath," I consoled, "•luat don't do
anything foolish."

I was rewantai te »*e 5H>W she
warned up at this sympathy. "\l
yon want to talk, go right ahead,"
I encouraged. "Gets kind oi lone-
some on the alt-night stand, and
whfttevw I hear goes right out th«
other ear."

Instead of talking about herself,
she starts pumpin' me-, "You mast
be very haypy, with everything to
live for, aren't yon, Jake?" The
'Jake" »he gets from my mug Bit-
tin,' up an the operator's

identification.

"Sure, sure, f got everything.
The miaou*, the kid, my health a*<t
a job, such an it i*. Of course,

times when it gets discour-
y Se*m< like ends just meet

and we'll never mnkc any head-
way on the money we want to put
aside for the kid's education. Eve's
iroinK to college, and have all th«
education we missed.

"Now look at you," I said.
"You've probably already been to
college. I'd say there's a big fu-
ture ahead, still you're Bobbin'
over some goof, even thinking
about ending it all."

Her ey«s widened in amaze-
ment, "How did you know all
that?"

Aw," I put in modestly, "I'm
pretty good at tellin' things, Af-
ter three years of drivin' a hack
you dont miss much."

Seein' how she's hanging on to
every word t say, I decided to talk
to her like a Dutch irricle. "Have-
n't you ever heard of the law of
consequences?" I scolded. "Wh*n
somebody's d o n e s o methiog
wrong, they'll get punished. But
when you're Buffering from some-
thing you done wrong without
meaning any harm, then you'll
get double happiness when the
time comes, So you just got to
hold your chin up until then, •

"You know," I grinned, "I spot-
ted you from the first. You're a
egular." _

More trickles escaped. "But,
Jake, it's hard to be brave when
you haven't a cent in the world
and don't know where the next
meal's coming from."

This gives me quite a jolt. The
bill is up to $8.60 now. I raach
for the meter. There's an extra
ten tucked away in my wallet to
surprise the missuB, but she'd want
t this way. She's bighcartcd that

way, the missus.

At first she refused. "Aw, go
on," I insisted, "you can pay me
back when you get a job,"

I let her out on 48th Street.
Under the street light there's no
truce of tears or pain on her face,.
She puts the ten-spot in her bag
and I see a roll oi greenbacks
tucked tidily away. "Thanks,
Jake, you're a pul/' she laughs
and runs of.

I rode around in a fog the rest
of the night, mentally kicking my-
self black and blue. "Jake," I
kept repeating, "you're a sucker.
You can tell a regular, yeah, a
regular phoney."

Syracuse, N. Y .While at home
alone, Victoria Klein, 10, set fire
to her dress while playing with
matches. She ran from the back-
yard of her home to the home of
Th*mas Cullican next door. €ul<
Heart tore the burning tlothes from
her and dashed bicarbonate of
soda on her burned body while an
*mbulance was called. The child
was painfully but not critically
burned.

Other Editors Say
(Continued from Editorial Page)

the next month." Unfortunately
the public cannot stop that.

"We have been wrangling for
months over a tax bill for 1942,"
Rival economic and Congressional
groups are terribly at fault, as he
says. But just as much delay is
due to the administration's lack
of decision and courage.

The rubber mesa, the failure te.
extend gasoline rationing, the lack
of a firm labor policy, the long-
delay in wage-price control to
curb inflation, the unwillingness
to draft 18- and 19-year-old class-
es desired by the Arm*, the fail-
ure to provide a unified command

the public feels these things
strongly, but it can do nothing.
The administration has been stall-
ing, and on some of these things
it is still stalling until after elec-
tion.

If Senator Bard wilt talk with
the mothers and fathers and bro-
thers and sisters and sweethearts
of our forces, he * will find that
the American public is far ahead
of the Washington leadership.
And that, by the grace of God,
is why America is not going to
lose this war—N. Y. Wor
((am.

There's a man waiting for me
at the terminal #ten I pull in at
dawn. He hands me n letter.
"Dear Jake," I read. "You were
aplandid last night, but let me ex-
plain. In my next picture 1 play
th« part of the girl I acted last
night in the cab. It's part of my
job to experience my role in real
life. You did fine up to the fin-
ish, whtre you were supposed to
fall in love with me."

I bhished. That wouldn't be
hard if it wewtot for the missus.
The letter was signed, "(iremla
Follett."

The meu«n(t» hwda me a wad
of bills. "Miss Fatttft said this
was 1^ payment of tar debt, also
totMtmng about a colkfe educa-
tion."

Ytuiree, I can always spot a
regular.

PLAYS WITH MATCHES,

New Books
(Continued from Editorial Pag«)

Keeler EvanB, -wife of a great pub-
lisher, knew she could write her
own novel if she wanted to and
gather the material herself for
ber newspaper column that told
the world just what was what.
But she never had the time, and
instead let her underlings, who
after all were paid for it, do the
work. However, at the request
of a school girl friend, she bringi
another school mate to New York;
believing she will be a convenient
cover-up to her revival of a liaison
with an old flame. Her plnns go
astray, and eventually the brittle
world she had created for herself
cracks. Miss Powell's satire bites
deeply at the world of the self-
important, although her portrait
of Amanda does not always seem
plausible. It is obviously drawn
from easily recognizable contem-
poraries.

Mr. Willkie
(Continued from Editorial Pagt}
sin. The test, now and before, ia
only whether the form of aid is
the one best calculated to win the
war for Russia and for the United
States. No sacrifice should be
shunned which our military com-
manders conclude has a good
ctance to accomplish that. I feel
sure that over-caution will not be
tolerated, and that^ over-cautious
military commanders will not be
allowed to dominate the decision.
When I return I shall do what I
can to help make certain that aid
will not come too late.

In this rescript there is no flat
specification of "a real second
front in Europe" and' nothing
about "public prodding." It ap-
peals to its authors for these rea-
sons, ami also, because they insist
that the less specific on military
projects are those who speak to
great public following* the more
confused in preparation will Hit-
ler and his generals be. And they
are convinced that "public prod-
ding" to what should and must be
primurily a military decision is a
method which a man in Mr, Will-
fcie's position particularly should
not encourage.

Such was Washington's view'of
a' statement which is certain to
add most combustible fuel to the
Hwet of a very hot issue of the
war.

I
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SKIPPY —By PERCY CROSHY

ELZA POPPEN —By OLSEN & JOHNSON

KRAZY KAT —By HERR1MAN

NAPPY —By IRV T1RJ1AN
"THESE
'JUNIOR

INVESTIGATORS
SEEM TO HAVE
QUITE AN *IN"
k WITH THE
P POLICE...1

BY MERELY
PRESENTING w

THEIR BADGES,!
NAPPY ANO M

THE 6OYSWERG
GRACKXISLY RE-
CIEVEO BY THE,
to POLICE AND
IALLOWED TO
\ ENTER THE

ISTQRAGH B0OM OF
lou' MAN BAILEY'S

1 WANT MY FRIENDS HER! TO
REMAIN WITH YOU, BENSON.'THESE
THIEVW M/W 5TUI BE W THE BUH.-

NOW LOOK/
I'LL HAVE TO
YOU FELLA* FOR A

(MINUTE, SQ WAIT
> RIGHT HERE TILL

I CCT BACK.'
OKAY,

OFFICER
NSONi

GOSH PINKY/f WKAfcDAYA
PVA THINK f THINK TUB «?
THERElL BE \ V A COWBOY

WTCHER?MNti Am 1 WANT THE» BOYS TO

DETECTIVE RILEY —By BOB

IHEHUGS

RILBV AMP THE t«YPTt«N GOTX>THB
R&W or THE *"IAW NEAUTt*
B J

ON'Y
O6STKAL IN THE w,v/
MVCUtTS CT

MMNOft ,
IT'S WAY

THROUSkf
A

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW PICHAHI>



[j,. GameW(iT&$426,453 Freed
Kite During The Past Year

WES*

iiu- Jewry earperi-

ml year in th* pro-
liberation <4 large
:, :u,d game for the
«[l apbrtemen from
.IIIIIC 30,1942, the
fin me C U i

inn announced
,f nil M and

sident and non-
and anglers' 11-

,4
yra 44,781 artnlt

/distributed on pub-
,,rhout the State. Of
:,f>,914 w«M propa-

i ,ITII» of th» coramfa-
piirciiascd frdih the
.•ing and Fishinp;
! for liberation on

;,„! areas -open to
,,,,, and &29 rained by

TOP TOSSBR air* Bj Jacjt SorA

MI,428 quail were lib-
yw\i lfl.244 fcete pro-
:,.. rommbaieft'a farm;

I and l ibmted on
,! 3,403 purchased

! on public lliOotfalK
iiul State-controlled

i •,,nimis$ic« puTcbased
; during the yew and

'.i- on lands open to
.; and 9,947 on Pilb-
•md Fishing: Grounds
.-rolled lawh. Dmr
:;, raccoon wwe pur-

i.,Mated on open lands.
nm one to five i h

zilian Girl
xplorer Scttlf*

Jungle Killers

epic) Young Woman
,es Into Wildl to Get
Subjects for Art. •

; -A woman with dark
H softly ta ib$ Jungle

•. l-.ill a jaguar. " ,
, black spotted body
•i.n-c of Murflfbt, lifted

•••I -and mi«ied. The
;^ nway, and a hunter
.lied it with a tingle
»v Miss Irene Hamar,

native of Sao Paolo,
.''•r of a Brazilian cof-

irmenibers now the
. ,,f the native hunter's
f that arrow.

; is the moment when
i pulird "Li-f tato the

• id the instant of tee-
• v.-iile she iptA down
' Chilean mountain.

: i-n't the most excit-
f her llf*, she told

•'•.. Wide World writer.
v.hieh have set the

•: lent in her throat
in1 declares, in the

no of living figures
.-.tone, after days of

i sculptor's hammer.

1'i bits Her Art.

• presented recently
vomnn exhibition of
Y'lure ever held in
i-nt: lias 160 major
ml it, many of them
: studio overlooking
i of Hio de Janeiro.
: nr 14 hours a day
; and month!," she

•! .v many hours, how
•i-Mi't matter if I see

• •• i t o n e . "

< :;H;igtd in sculpture
i ,; inning a i a child

-tic masques of the

I'll? she saw around

a: wrestling, a Uttte
'"• svme one hidden

I'.lieves. "I do not
tic models now. I
ilirectly. I feel the

• , I see something
> inning alive for me.
t moment of alL"

'.inlied In Paris and
"i!:li Europe several
i Mule 1030s, teamed
• '\ English, Spanish,
uiiati in addition to

! hose Faceal ^
'••• everywhere have
• •: faces," she says.
1 I'liiltl, I couldn't help

•a of such wCnderful
ih strange beads."

< ixhibiti<m Included

> taken from people
>, manjr uf tb« figufte
'• hammered to fulfill

tier Imagination, to
••ii.it she felt was hld-
> >'f white and rose
I:.UI alabaster, and

' U ft bfonze
un with bowed bead,

. tuul

570 from fivo tn shtppn itirhnu;
51»,R25 buf Kill sunfmh; 11,750
eatflah; 84,400,000 yellow perch
fry and 43,500 tadpoles.

!n addition the following wen?
netted from various reservoirs and
other paints and distributed
throughout tke Stale: 978 ptfle
erel; 78,987 white and y<-lW
perch; lfi,5R5 8unfl3h; »50 bluc-
(rill annflnh; 1,495 catfish; 70fi
pike; S.829 baiw; 7,600 calico
bans; 31,300 nlewivra and shiners
and 12,300. miscellaneous fish.

Sportsmen Have Busy
Season, Report Shows

TRENTON- -Fii<h and B

taken by licensed sportsmfii in
New Jersey ,)urjnK 1940 reached

LS total value of £t,703,1520.25 de-
spite decreases in the take of
•one wildlife caused by the treat
nnmVr of forest flrw and severe
floods during the peak of thn
breeding season.

In a report on activities for tho
year, the New Jersey Fish and
Game Commission today gointed
out this! does not include ffsh and
game taken by farmers and others
who do not need a license to hunt
and fish on their own property.
Reports were made by only 4S> per
cent of 1941 license holders. Many
of thft licensees who made no re-
port were first year gunners and
fishermen.

Pheasants reported taken by
hunters during 1940 totaled 11G,-
046 as compared with 157,103 in
1939. DurinR the lt>49 deer sea-
son 2,622 deer wore tagged as
compared with 2,336 the previous
year, Hunters also bagged $9,-
254 quail during 1940 as com-
pared with 46,675 in 1939. A ti-
tal of 744,759 rabbits were taken
by 1940 hunters while the take
the previous year reached 808,882.
tn 1940, 178,327 (fray squirrels
were taken as compart-d with 1S*\-
G02 in 193!). The 1940 kill of
grouse was reported as 10,292 as
compared with 11,577 the previoin
year while 7,7.r>H woodcock were
taken the same year as compared
with ll,4,>0 in 1939.

106,910 Ducks Hit
During the 1940 duck season,

10(5.SMO ducks were bagged by li-
censwl hunters while a total of
111,010 was taken the previous
year, fierse reported taken irt
1918 totaled 371 as compared with
706 in 1939. Fishermen reported
they caught 531,834 ITOUI in 1940
aa compared with 480,512 in 1.939.
A catch of 232,948 bass was re-
ported for 1940 a< compared with
204,'.IK'.) the previous year. Pick-
erel reported cauftht by sportsmen
durin>! 1940 reached 203,476 i s
compared with 1711,254 in 1939.

Predatory vermin reported taken
by sportsmen in 1940 us given on
the license stubs of 1941 include
10,077 cats, 4,3.08 weasels, 3,149
led squirrels and 1.R57 foxes. The
1939 take of vermin was reported
as 13.979 eats, 5,899 weasels, 2,-
491 red squirrels and 1,385 foxes.
In addition there were 40,855 head
of predatory birds and animals
taken by i?ame wardens, game con-
servators, and holders of special
vermin nurmits.

WILLIAMS VS. TIGERS
1'IUNOETON—Williams, peren-

nial early season opponent of the
Princeton football team, will come
to Palmer Stadium on Saturday
to play the sfcor.d game on the
hmne eleven's 1942 schedule. Trrf
Williams team is under the tute-
lage of Charles W. CaldwcH, Jr.,
former Princeton football, base-
ball pitcher ami baskutbull player.
Tht game will start at 3 P. M.

11 out of 15 Posts
Tha chief executive of British In-

dia is the viceroy. The viceroy's
executive council contains 11 Indians
and four British members. Indians
hold the portfolios of defense, labor,
commerce, civil defense, education,
health and lands, posts and air, in-
formation, supply, Indians overseas
and law. The British portfolios are
war, finance, home and war trans-
port.

GlaM to the Garage
With tire and gasoline thefts on

the upgrade, a good protection tor
the garage is the substitution of
panels of gluss blocks for existing
windows. Such panels, cuu be made
mare effective than barred windows.
Being translucent, they allow day-
light to Bow into the interior und
aUfluse that light throughout the
gaiage. they ean be »et tnugly
into the existing frames and cannot
tie pried open ktf (iwwkrs ia quest
et rationed loot

QPEAKING
O ABOUT SPORTS

PASE
cot of 123 ftttftSTLtti
Me cattftetto TO FOR I,

bMi of
'ii», Miss H»mar turns

'•J and to the swift
: in ChQt or Argen-
- medali fcr her skill
1 jnd ski Jumper, and
i fiuge tarpon In the

vim out with wm»
lUvaoa,

SPORTS ECHOES
Orchids To Teddy

We laughed at the sports writer last year who
nominated Joe Di Maggio for the Junior Circuit's
most valuable player »nd gave as his reason for that
choice the fact that Williams was young and would
get the award another year. That he would get the
award another year seems possible, to be sure. For
Big Ted has gone in there and swatted his way
straight into another Home Run, Run* Batted In, and
Batting Average championship—in spite of some
"wolves" in the bleachers.

Williams last year/swatted a coot .406, belted
37 Home Runs, and was hotter all around at the plate.
But Joe Di Maggio also was red-hot and bashed oat
56 hits in a row and sparked the Yankees to another
flag after Detroit had rudely interrupted their con-
secutive ways. That was last year. Joe cooled off a
lot since 1941, fans soon discovered. To some extent,
so had Williams—hut nevertheless lie outahin&d Di"
Mag byfmany candlewatt.

Whether Williams is a cinifh for the most valu-
able award in 1942 is a debatable question. This cor-
ner certainly gives him tbe nod. It's his last chance to
gain the distinction during the duration and any man
with his two-year compilations deserves that title.
The sports writers are funny people, though. They
may give the title to Spud Chandler, Manager Sew-
ell, or others'as outstanding. So we still lau«h at our
writer's logic concerning Di Mag and Williams last
year, but his prediction turned out to be correct.

In the National league, Morton Cooper will be
giving ail competitors a ctose race for the Senior Cir-
cuit title. Cooper certainly won the "croosbals" this
season. There's not much doubt that without Cooper,
the Redbirds wouldn't have been the same birds. For
instance, the time when Mort nosed out Wyatt in St.
Louis by a lone tally in fourteen innings of masterful
pitching. Then he shaded Wyatt again at Brooklyn
in another "all-out" affair. Mort hurled ahut-outs at
the opposition more than a»y of his rivals.

Once he faced Lon Wfcrneke, ace of the Card
twirling staff in former years. Lon pitched a beauti-
ful game, too. But the Cards were just above the
Bums and they had to stay there. Mort won the
game, 1 to 0. Next game that day was a ihut-out vic-
tory by Claude Pasaeau over the Redbirds which
evened the double bill. The Cards split a double-
header on one run m 18 innings. That kind of twirl-
ing means that Cooper will be a favorite for the most
valttahk award. Evei if \* did blow up in the All-
Star affair, a pitcher has to have some off-days, does-
n't he? * > ' » l

ii; tripi

' ' • ' l U l l l S ,

'•• o f

Cheese Doctor*
a your Swiss ck*es« in sick you

caj now call in a falnnl doctor |u
fix it. That Is, it yon Bv« in Ohio
W WiBcoiislji, whme tbree-fourths ol
th« Swiss cheew is made In the
United States. These cheese inspec-
tor* travel in special laboratory
tan , carry puri* bacteria cultures
U »«B «s equi|imen» tor dem-
«oitrattn« chwte tectwique.

OrTtPf o( fata* Oih
reaourceiulneas ol tta |»atm
y hai enabled continuance of

Improve* Maajul BUI
Fubtr Birreii, jadiutfial color con-

sultant, writing in Dwc'i fceviow,
tells how *a worker standing at a
lathe may suffer eieittaio by trying
to discern u piece ol dark metul
u|aintt »n tqualty darit tod oily
background. A simple coat of paint
ujplitd to th* machine way com-
pletely remedy the difficulty k; pro
viding a color contrast which will
n̂ akti the object ceaiily discernible
aid eliminate eytutnin.

I f Meyer

foftr TtemS&rt Victoria
2nd Week fn U. S. Metals L

OUlt MICH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM
Rraviftf * told autumn rain we watched Frank

McCarthy's brand MW high school football team in
action in hi ope»ing game against Plainfield tait
Saturday afternoon. Despite an incessant rain that
fell harder in th* stconfi half, the Bine and White
football machine looked great as it rolled up two
touchdowns in the Int period and one in the third to
score • 21 to 0 triumph to open its sixteenth season
under Frank McCarthy. Without wishing to subject
the team to even the sHvhteat case of swell-headed-
ness, we cannot help but say that Frank McCarthy-
has the makings of another truly great football ma-
chine that wHf be hard to stop during the coming

CARTKKET- Tm\t teams rt-
roriled sweep triumphs in tht
worn! week of competition in the
U. 9. Mptal* int(M<li'|)«rtm»nt
bowling lMgup. Thi> three-ifanie
winners included the Tank HOUM,
3ilv»r Building, Yard No. 1 atd
the Casting No. 1 teams.

In two other matches the Scrap
Plant No. t tmm was upnet by
the Scrap Plant No. 2 in two of
thrte .fanes while tht Mechanics
No. I, 4e*pit« A poor showing,
scoped a two-ply win over th«
Capper Powder.
Whit. M«i«T
Rmi««man 179
Cftftk .; H4
Pimk 144
Ciwrtn U&
Kapa 138

I m p PUMI NO. I

PacaM

I still get a great thrill to wfttch that great pass-
ing combination of Ed Bergmaan to Cy Perkins in
action. With a full year of experience under their
belts this pair has gained a tremendous amount of
self assurance that cornea only with experience. Heil,
at center, also looked good to as. He kept breaking
through continuously smearing the opposition for
repeated losses.

•The Blues' defen&re had PUiafield's running at-
tack completely stopped. For a while in the second
and third quarters the Union County aggregation put
on an aerial offensive marked by short and snappy
passes over the line but when the Queen City gridders
were within pay territory the Blue and White defense"
stiffened up and held,

Following closely the pattern of last year's team,
the feluea resorted to a passing game for most of its
offensive and did pretty well at it despite the rain
which made an aerial offense exceedinkly difficult.

141
149
148
143
106

178
166

134
1«8

Ti«k Horn*
•A, NWTl:
A. Burr

,G. rVternon ..
G. Cwjkowski
M. Sloan

Ytri ] * • . I
,J. Lepolosky
S. Sjyb*
J. Pankulfca

7 U T47 781

mm it*
m m 171
m j57
U1 145 136
18S 175 14»

tIB 821 84«

160 -4Q2
148

142

y
F. Cwcy _..
'S. Kopin
T. D'lurOk

. 1
E. Malkus ..
J. D*ZarfRn
L. Bertha ..
S. Cyzewski
S. Shurkey ..

JUST RAMBUNC
Seen, at the game . . .little Benny Zusman back

in his familiar post as head linesman . . . Despite the
not-too-large crowd the air raid wardens on hand to
keep' order . . . Warren Matthews, Carteret's colored
star, geeting a big hand from the crowd as he came
&ut late in the second half . . . Rube up in the press
box busy making' notes for his interesting weekly
column . . . .McCarthy telling us after the game that
he was sorry he had pushed the game ahead to 4
o'clocR because it did'nt mean a thing at the gate . . .
But added: "Maybe it was the rain that kept them
away," referring to the industrial workers who get
out of the plants around four and four-thirty . . .
T<- More stuff . T. Both George Richardson and Bill

Elliott feel that St. Louis will give the Yankees a
better fight, than the Brooklyn Dodgers . . . For those
who can make it we wish to announce that Andy
Bistak is fig-hting in the main eight-round event at
Philly tonight... Joe Medwick playing with the Pitts-
burgh Pirates next year . . . "Abbey" Anderson en-
joying his job as pilot of the Scrap Plant bowling
team . . . The Mechanics No. 2 team down at the
Copper Works League ran into some mid-season form
last week when they clipped off a big 1,049 score last
week . . . Meanwhile the Mechanics No. 1 pinners
gave a poor showing, despite a two-g-ame victory . . .
The young Men's pin loop got off to a belated start
thla week at the hill alleys . . . And Joe Udzielap tells
me that the Carteret women will soon be organized
again into a league this year . . . In case you don't
know it, Hank Chomicki is managing the Craftsmen
Alleys over at Woodbridge these days. . .

147
110 158
1M 186

714 »15

164 1SS
111 1M
. 1SS .J78
. 133 (WO
. 216 195

I. Cotnlia ..
H»rriv»n

1M

HOB ? U

119

143 its

m i«t
MtDonfetl _... Il l Iff

„.„... 104 114

«M T7«

Caatsag N*. J
B. Varft> ...... . . . . lift 1 »
S. HamuUk «, 144 144
J. Ugi m 144
F. DoMMlly ....... 167 144

Dvr«wiky 154 144

7T3 1 M

....tTV.T̂ r i t t
M. Karti.k 1 »
F. 9«roka 141 118
F. Kttrtiftk 1M 1»»
I Kope! 117 Of
J. Turano „.„

m lift

13

136
14

Ui
111

1SS
184
m
150
188

Mech.aici No. 1

M. Siekerka
J. Nohoi
J. Boue
W. Borthard

Pedor

763 836 774

j . Sroka 187 17* . 121
S, Zaltwki 144
C. Thowijaoii 198 158
Cunningham 140 .
A. Thompson U » 182
J. Soanowski 183 .
A. LakaUs 1«9 194
8. Dercw 18* Sl» 148

823 85S 737

782 TH
3oppar Powtkr m

A. Crawford ...k. 146 1W
A. Andsnon ..... 191 120
F. Soanowski 10T
'. PtKnaky 138
K. Grant 177 154
G. Medwick 172 161

821 881

iSa
Licsiaki _ 146 156 123
Hnndertaan 148 136 1»5
McDonnell 158 ....
Dutko 126 15
Donovan 163 121 IK

139 161 14

722 781 72

Snap Hart If*. 1
J. Multon 146 122 1*
& Goetz 202 145 14
E. Drago 144 147 12

018

126
1»6
14»
142
189

185
184
119

Manj Anietic«n roelecs tad '
thtii msjor problem Hiiinf « * (
war condltioiu it their lnrttUtf f
get nails. The home crwnw pli
ning to re root his home befor* 904
war is over can halp to conkttfj'l
halls by choosing asphalt strip bum'
•hingles lnitead of Indivtdwl ^"^
gles. Only about • third »» "
nails ari> needed to apply
strip shingles, and leas labor Is V*,\
quired, As there U also somt 0HtU
age of labor In the building tndK»
tries, the UM of strip shto<BM | |
doubly helpful.

Four
The dairy goat, called the pOOf

man's cow and the rich man's p«t * f
will produce from two to ton ffflfll
of milk daily. Two goats wil t'~
an averagc-tiied family l l
throughout tha ytar. .

Tke WotU Nee4i Com.
Today, at aever before, we *<wst

tend the HMU wicks of personal
cqmpasiian glowing in our hearts,
elke tfc» light of \V» y m n ftiay
bt extinguished. Tb fpuBtewtf the
glowing durknew pbout us, our
lire* rauit ba pduna thraHh wblctk
the » y t of CfcrMft low mty p«itf

coloring «»d ttlbttaf a wort* frown
Ijcay with *ufle»ltJ» •«} erutfty.—
Biuce Barton.

F a m Fin Bai»r*
The cartlMs pmoker Is

gj«at danger to- (aim proptrtj ts
is the careless disposal of aahei. All
ashes should be placed in metal
cans or receptacles and left thett
to cooL Yards should be cleared
oj rubblib, t*U (toy m«4 and grasi
growths and accumulated debris,
viil attics and cellars iteuld also b«
ltept c:leu«. ,

An uld-lvklqn«idottbfo fatlor can
|e tranalormed into a spacious
appearing living rooin by using t
continuous bartyouwi folor in a
toft tone, Us* • l̂ ght neutral tot»
tor wall, floor' toveria«, and dra*
jerles. The room caa fee blglillghV
td with a rich, brigll color In
lolstertes, in valances lor ths drt>

and »aio.ting«.

varnishes, despite the shortage

The viceroy U \mm *V *«

councU KV« tt*t.!» I f M W «*

0(Mt BtiUk H WM*
tw*4Wi«t at <U a m tmO,
tared with oaHwtte
|or« tbe war. Private p f ,

up to g u y \uu t i

^ of the Air
Raid Siren is a strict
warning to you . . .
BLACKOUT YOUR
HOME!' '

'Even the" ta lnte$t
glow on the outaide

servess• baacon
and bull ' l -eft for
cnenty pUnwl' '

/'Oh," y»u «»y.'
4 nothing to a blackout . . .
• all you do is put oul the

'hat isn't so b»d fet a few
minutes, but think how it
wouhl be to sit in complete

idarkneMforhoWt! Would

I
darkneMfo
you like to live in the dark

h b ) k U
you like to
every night that b)*ckauU

J

' nights!
•You daa't fi»v« to Hv«
the d«*l ||Bipl»««*e th«

p p
illustrations ( i
the family can b*#»B*lete-
ly comfortable. 4 Arrange
for quick, oompleW b l k

a h i

UK UN

p
It it to tntoU+mWH

blackout! /T**- —

Chill Chasers!!
Saaiietone

JACKETS SWEATERS
Pluiil lined Rukdetone Jackets Pineapple w t w sweatcn te
with lull dpper in brown ^di^c^V- . m

« «reBI>- *2.»5 - $:i.S5 und J5.0O.

Wool i i d Laather

JACKETS
»U

i
t.ta w a t m ^lilted Un-

the tiiinif for work or apart. ing.

6-95 12-95

M a a y

• SHITS
Ut4

•TBS 55'

JACOBS
betal po

Men'* Wear

i i<»jt
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News From The Screen World
By Emily Enrifkt

g p
jHijr Garland lost, fourteen pounds

L.;|W two surd tripR, which she finds
ft; eJKItult to ri'Kain, Clnudette Col
f< Irtrt.hBS nut been wrll Rincr her

.:,, t The strain of public Rppe«rBnren
?*':iUMI darting admit, from ramp to
['' HlBp i» bcifitinitiK to take its toll
O t t the (fenorons adreMeii. (Jreer
j|JllJ»*n wns nrdcrtrl to R honpita)
•'•,; tft Washington nft^r n rollnpne,

f
*'""Mtord-lirruking tour of 'about

£htee months «J;O, and Arleen
..'. Whelan, aim on the name trip,
' llU Jiarl to doctor h e w If daily

ilnce returning. Dorothy Lamour
f«enn to be one of the few who

'• 6tn itand the strain—she just
*' t«ke» it easy (inil gets fat.

$'[ ; It in said that Merie (Jberftn,
'£ titdy Korda in England, is ill the
j.'lMtUh IHITH as the first of a par-
iy.^f.of Holly wood, troupers who lire
jiiio_«int#rtain the American forces
i Jn camp* in that country. Patri-

cia Morrison, Al Jolson, Frank
VcHugh and Allen Jenkins make

• Up the current troups, and it is
expected that later Jack Benny,

t Bob Hope, Klcnnor Powell, Blng
1 Crosby and other outstanding
J" Rtars will cross the Atlantic to do
i: their part in keeping up the
I morale of our fifthting forces.

• Ray Milland, who has slowly
bat surely climbed up into the
tanks of leading Hollywood stars,

• fyjdt that one of the hardest
things he has to do before the

' cameras is to kiss the girl We
.,- always were of the opinion that
; that would be the easiest thing in

the world. *

? Always adviaeu to appear as
Sensible as possible, it came as a
Soft of ehock to us to hear that

fj there are some people who (ret
paid to "act dumb." Victor Mc-

*_•' JUglen, Big Hoy Williams, eWar-
' 'Xeh Hymer, Slapsie Maxie Rosen-
i' bloom and a nawcomer, William

Bendix—have found it very pro-
fitable to them to portray the
tough, dumbbell, who invariably
arouses the sympathy of the audi-

• «nc«.

Bo intently wus u man Watch-
ing the action between Paulette
Goddard and William Bendix on
the set of "The. Crystal Ball' that
he failed to duck when advised
to. The big boom aideswiped the
man, who fell with a resound-
ing whack to the floor. Weakly
getting to his feet, the man call-
ed out, "Don't mind me. On

with the nhow. I'm just the pro-
ilmci." It was Richard Blumen
thiil, producer of "The Crystal
Bull."

So superstitious is Maureen
0'llnra, lovely Irish actress, that
she /ailed to attend a party giv-
en in her honor became the driv-
er of the taxicab which answered
her summons happened to be one-
eyed and left-handed—which ta
her was an exceedingly terrible
omen.

Survey Show* Profewor
Is Not Absent-Minded

NEW ORLEA.N8.-The old law
sbout the absent-minded professor
It out of date.

Dr. Logan WIIBOII, Tulane sociolo-
gy professor who hns just completed
* study of the typical professor,
lay* he Is neither BbsCTrt-mfndH,
old fashioned nor crochety. He's a
relatively alert family man with one
or two children.

He Is more self-critical than most
folks and leans over backwards to
avoid conformance to a stereotype,
Nor ii he particularly Inclined to-
ward political or social radicalism,
Dr. Wilson .found in opposition to
another popular belief.

The typical professor has a Ph.D.,
teaches English end has taught In
his present post from 6 to 10 years
after teaching first in another insti
tutlon.

If he engages In research work
beildes teaching, he not only stands
higher in popular esteem but
also has a brighter pecuniary fu
ture. Few universities, declares Dr.
Wilson, have a promotional policy
based solely on teacbing.

Wool Frock

1 UBERTY UMEftlCKS

an office buy, Danny

ought* buy War
||$ta(U much f«Bter—'
' t OQ« buck iu t«u

, and then
's etude to

Pail Save* LiiV of
Boy in Long Fall

NEW YORK. - A n«i«hhnr'i
jjail »av*d the ltl« of iW-yenr old
Ropert R«>d.

While hin mother was asleep.
Robert went to the roul uf tl"1

apnrtment building. Attempting
to crcm to a nearby bulMlnn. he
fell five storied tn *n alter

A pftil hanging outside n flrst
Boor window broke hit (nil.

Horses
With steel, rubber and fuel need-

ed for machines of war, farmers
will get less machinery than they
bought last year. And with Uncle
Sam calling for the largest crop
year In history, farmers will have
to make the best possible use of ev-
ery horse,

Mazie Quite Job;
BunwonOwnNow

Famous Bowery Character

Plans to Write Book.

NEW YORK.—The bums of the
Bowery have lost their plnlimnn
blonde shepherdess, Mazlc Phillip)
of the Venice thenter. who used to
demand (and pay for) baths for her
customer! hetpre sbe'4 Jet them In.

Mazie Is writing • book and she's
quit her job because, she says, "I
weifna do good."

The evangelical .tone of her ciga-
rette husky voice would break the
heart of nny of Ihc, downnndouters
to whom she once barked: "The
world Is all smltched up, but I'm
not gob' to have you bums lousin'
up the theater. Here's a charter.
Go take a bath and come back."

But she Insists taat "all the money
I make on the book Is goin' on them
poor bums. I ain't had a chance to
tell them yet."

And her tevr Spirit hasn't carried
her to the point of believing in or-
ganised charity—yat.

"I'm not out to knock missions
or such," she said, in her apartment
under the shadow of the Brooklyn
bridge. "But you ain't goin' to get
a1 bum in a mission if there's a gut-
ter to sleep In."

Her book is based on the experi-
ence of 30 years of brisk friendship
with drifters, and she intends to
give her observations oh'dirt, among
other things.

"Dirt's healthy," says Mazie.
"That's why them old bums live
so l̂ong."

Junior's Tricycle
The steel in Junior's tricycle would

make a shell for a 75 mm. howitzer,
and that in an average baby car-
riage a .45 caliber submachine gun.

Non-metal
A new poultry and turkey foun-

tain which contain* no metal has
Just been placed on the market.
Plastic and glass are used to make
the farm device.

Tlfen" dH far finttwl Ally How's Your Health?
BT The Medic*

HOME* TWO

TJIM *•••>• from "Flpinf Tif*r«" duplicates actual scenes which
take place day after day, as Red Cross nurtei and American
pilots aid and protect China. John Warns ii starred in this saga
of the daring exploits of th« A. V. G. Flying Tigers, as are Anna
Lee and John Carroll, shown here.

We're From Missouri, Too)
In Missouri the farmers rely on

the persimmon seed for their pre-
diction of winter weather. If the
tracery on the seed is shaped like
a knife and fork, it portends, they
think, a tough winter. If It resem-
bles a spoon, they believe the winter
mild.

Two Chambers
There are two chambers In the

central legislature, the council ol
state of 58 members and the legisla-
tive assembly of 141 members, of
whom 32 and 102 respectively are
elected by their fellow Indians.

Flame Three Miles Long
There Is an artificial lake In north-

eastern Pennsylvania thnt is more
than 10 miles long and covers nearly
6,000 acres; its name, Welleupau-
pack. Its flume is three miles long
and 14 feet in did meter.

For Good I.ucV -Clover Motif
A fresh, good-luck motif for a bed-

room in a country house is "green
clover." Let the walls be covered
with green colorkote panels, use a
dark green plain carpet on the floor,
snd draperies, slipcovers, and dress-
ing table skirt of white chintz sprin-
kled with fresh green clover.

Snb Batteries
A havy submarine requires as

much lead in its storage batteries
a I goes into the batteries of 4,800
autos, and uses as much lead for
ballast as is used in 3,600 autos—a
total of about 450,000 pounds'of lead.

No sick person 1>. normal. He
often impatient, fretful and irri-

table. The room should' be kept
quiet, especially during his Test
hours. People ought not to be
indiscriminately let into the room,
nor should they be allowed to re-
innin /or long periods of time.
Almvo all the nurse should ha,ve
fuel and common sense. She mutt
hiivo sufficient judgment to know
whether certain people should be
H'lmiUeri at all Of hot and how
lnntr to permit thefh to remain.

On the other hand the patient
ought to tell the nurse his needs.
I hjive know patients who were so
nfraid of giving the nurse trouble
that they would not ask for a
rooting drink for fear of causing
extra trouble. Patients who are
like tnaCshonW fceiAnwie to KaKia
that they not only add to their
own discomfort but are very try-
ing to their attendants who have
never qualified as expert mind
readers.

The nurie should not chatter
nor indulge in Idle gossip. No one
who is an incessant talker can
made a -desirable nurse. A con-
stant stream of talk is very weary-
ing to a well person and it positive
torture to one who is1 sick and ner-
vous.

If an emergency arises, the
nurse should always keep her head
or at least conceal her perturba-
tion and anxiety from the patient.

A gloomy rooni with little light
or sunshine is depressing. Care
should be exercised in regard to

his. If possible put the ill one
in a cheery pleasant room that
has at leant two or three windows
n it that can lie opened, letting
in air and sunshine. A few flow-
ers, or a pot plant or two make
the surroundings more attractive.

Avoid letting drafts blow upon
the bed and arrange the lighting
In such a manner that bright lights
will not shine directly in the eyes
of the sufferer.

If the room must of.necessity
be located near the kitchen, then
remember that the rattling of pots
and pans and other disturbing
noises should be avoided as much
as possible.

The sick room should be near
a bath room. This is convenient
for nurse and patient alike. Com-
fortable beds are a necessity. It
is of special importance not to
have a blaring radio within sound
of the sick room. This? are n e r m
racking to the well but are un-
bearable in a house where there
is sickness. Above all do not in-
troduce or discuss unpleasant sub-
jects to a sick person. It does
not help one io recover, hut on
the contrary increases unhappi-
ness and anxiety. All amateur
nurses should arrange to attend
the classes which are being held
to teach home nursing, for they
are in need of the instruction

which they c»n ntUi,, ;

way. Tljese,Iessons ar,. fh
.as •re'thn first «ii| ,.„„,„
an Important part of ti,,
«et »p.

T+ft cfcarity ward, ,,r ,.,,
tals are overcrowds ,,n,|'
these people could |,, ,
home, if the home n,;,|
batttr prepared tn I;,I ,
their own families ;ui,i ,
Practical nnrsetf«'v»li<i ,,,
efficient services „,,
These.classes wouH ;, : •

GAME SOCIAL
Every Thursday Evening

AT

8:00 P. M.
AT

St. Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

DANCE
CRAFTSMENS CLII

Sfflrf£Eve.,Qct.3.1|

FrankieKry;
and ni* 13 sophistica

iwingsters

Dancing 8:30- ?|
Admission 14,

Nagy's Liquor StoreJ
Where PRICES are
always the lowest!

Rock bottom price* on all nationally
advertised brands 10% off for full
case purchase.

Nagy's Liquor Store
99-101 Rooaevelt Ave.

Carterct dial 5482

StoreHours!Mon.toThur.T9:30A.M.to6P.M.-Fri.,9:30A.M.to9P.M.-Sat.9:30A.M.to10P.M

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT SCHINDEt
Our FIRST BIG MONEY-SAVING EVENT Of The Fall Season!

HARVEST

At a backbone for your fall
wardrobe this wool dress it just
what you'll need. The Septem-
ber issue of Good Housekeeping
points to its loqg torso with ball

1 fringe edges.

FASHION SHOW
Saturday 2:30 P. M.
You are cordially invited to altrml

Even In Times Like T h e s e . . .You Can Depend On SchindeFs To Bring You Real Money Savin
f \ Dniiullmu We've planted a crop of sensational values for this even

Now the time is ripe for you to reap a harvest of thrifty buys
for you... your home... and your family!

VALUES ON SALE SAT. 9:30 A. M. UNTIL S

• I

WOMEN'S and GIRLS'

NEW FALL

SHOES

FOR DRESS and SPORT

All new Fall colors includ-
ing blilok, bro%n, w.iiie,
green in all wjintsd
Btyle»,f sties 8 ttt p.*

SIZE 72x84

Part Wool

Blankets
.19

Sateen bourn}; soft wqrm
blankets in popular colons.
Regular f 1.39 v«luen. On
sale-—D&sem?nt.

GIRLS' NEW FALL

Wash

Dresses

Printed percale 4r«ue> at Mi
price. They're |«llimart!y
styled; guaranteed j i l
for tpt »nd g r w

1 to, 14.
i

Value* to $2.98

Women's

Dresses

194
AJI brand new Fall styles.
Our buyer picked lip these
dfewes JrAm famous mak-
er*. Newest colors and com.
lunations. Sisw tor juniors,
ra^ug* and women.

>k-*m

Women's First Quality

Full Fashioned

HOSE

pr. I
The sew' Improved rayon
•re lovely, thaer and wear
well. A n«w high twt*t makes
them »tr^Bg#r and dlscQUf-
agw magi, Cotton reinforc-
ed foe «*tr». ttfongths ai*«*
8Hwifft Only 2R*k to

V \

Reg. $1.49 Quality

Men's Work

PANTS

1
Heavy serviceable work'
panto in dark pattern*;
grey coverta; sixes 80 to 42
Don't mis* this big W
from Schindel'* big
c l o t h e s D i p t . •' , •'';•••• • j . ^

$1.49

Buys' Srliool

Sweaters

$ 1
AH'new Fall wtyl-

opt; Hipp*'" '
fifnts; all sizc« i

| , for bwt choke«:.
fer is Itoilted.

st
AMBOi


